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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, JJ.'M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1903.

wnter outfit; J., E. Curren with aj
wheel barrow load of typo with which
he got out a lively little paper; Luird
a Kerrigan, A. Laird .and Tom Col- tins,
W. Berg, Dr. Keefe and a
host of
otrcrs to numirous to!

No. 8

'

LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

K

in
18X3,1
nvntion,
and' early
J. A. Lockhart Hob and John Hupper.
Imis Altman, Postmaster Caneas, Sig- Í9
nor & Robinson, C. W. Greene, aQilild.
JPi 'njTingmv w h the Tribune: Thur- PART 1.
were not "in it.
Their report to the man & Khephard with the Cabinet sa- -r
!' i,
i!.
mass meeting at the future mutropoüa
m; Steve Birchfield and hls"Bullhead"
Introduction.
Andy
and
Hop
John
Price,
Worden
the
But
whs
western
town
Prizing..
The increased interest which is being
don t paralizo for long, and kins family, J. A Mahoney and Dr.
exhibited by eastern people in thesouth JuiUera
U3t four wt"-'k- 3
m the Byron, C. Helleriin Judge Field ; Aaron
?mt.
!
inquiries
that
west and the numerous
.
lne,p
Frost with his insurance portfolio,
l)lrtn
01
t0W"'
V
annn..nl1..WrM..Vl thrnnHmut
Chambers the lawyer, Dra. Proctor and
Folded their ter.ts like the Anibs,
our territory as to the inducements
MeChijisney, Julius Why and Ld Merz.
And as silently stole away,
offered to settlers by this region we are
by night of the following day, Charley Rorahr, J. E. Burchard and'
and
fully convinced that it will be of great
about November 15, 1881, a city of can- - McLaughlin, H. C. Van Norman, who
lienefit to our community to have a
vas sprang into existence along the line built the first tyo story hotel in ' the
of
description
thorough and 'accurate
of the S; P. right of way, with its busi- - park. Swede Nelson and his rough house
our county written up and illustrated at
ness center about where now stands on Gold avenue, Julius Roseh and Otto
this time so that it can be distributed
theofficcof the El Paso and Southwest-- ' Leupold, Sig.' Lindauer and Ed. Walters
inquiries
where
east
these
through the
Interior Visw of J. A. Mihoney's F jmit iro .
ern
railway, und resembling in many with the biggest mercantile house south
originate.
particulars as to arel, Lecture and lead-- ! f Las Vegas, Bauchman, Kid Bowman
It is our intention to have these
the . intention constitute i the army and cerve I in !e. i;ti
ing citizens the
NewChi- - am many an other old timer that tfyis ence
who
people
are
by
written
articles
The committee was so well sati- department of (leiiend t'on';ei's
crime.
A hewTown
was born and "it 0' timer can not think of.
thoroughly posted on the various sub- cago,
in the Kecky
with
sfied
the job that no further busi'
i:ni on
Judge Warren Bristol was our find
was christened Doming, in honor of
jects and have them give the exact
1.SÍM.
lNSf'i. w'icii l.e was hon-- o
pl.iins
nited
until
U'inl
ness
the
was
Th"
attei.
and
Judge,
put
District
up
two
the
first
family
the
of one of the promoters of
as they see them without exgoixl citizens ot Deming prop.-a
'ably d; elurged from the service of
the great S. P. system.
True, the story residence in the town. Vermilion
aggeration so that should any one be .
incensed at lh" his
. been, for quite a while,
. ......
T ...
run' ry. A ."hoi". l n af .! leav-ii- g
was ineiinu justice oi ine reace, anu
oi Ueming pi oper was nearly
horp
nd Investí- etfurts of a lot of adven tureiM t jun
' he arm'- I'c
il l.) Little Rock.
code
a
necording
out
to
section
Justice
of
soutli of this point, but "Ut
gate they would find conditions as re- - Quarter
the property in the park chimed by the A:1: ni.i:i i, a. iu'g i'i :ie
vs;u)er work
his
making,
Judge
own
towr.s
western
Rilea
succeeded
like
be
in
to
the
smoke
,ii.nn lintrd.
..nf,i ,.,i t
companies.
g
railroad
Thuatte
.i;t
ive
v." 1th the i,i lli
l!'K''r
i'i.ize1.'.
, wh:re he
in- - w,h nUnhWHn vim, rmd of the locomotives; the A. T. & S. F. m'n and suitel the'place so well tha he the town its first set buck -- in fact, it
fo il- years, goln.; from there
i';ed
V
re:i
in
'lied
office.
and
D.Tucker
Jiljii'i
nad
not
yet
made the junction, and it
for the sole purpose of bringing the ad looked for a tima as thr.u i this was a to l'i ri i niiL .. n l ie ;;une, .state
and when
n....nt
hfnv th was yet a case of ,u;en labe
I
knock-ou- t
blow to our
was e m. loved for i iht years on the
wuW m:,ku
lh
'nd was ''us.ness was dull used to go gunning for was de.dded to oust the u park ju n'-er- he
people who are looking for a location ,U
pi. e, I Hi of which
Meraliofiha
body
h.d
each
every
other,
then
else
out.
safa
f"r the time being,
S
?
that we hiva undertaken this work.
and the executive commit tee got tl ne he w.i ; e Í; ;r- His health
one
nfternoiin
('llPln
Within
gunning
in
a
very
short
time
rrnil,,FMu,.P,nnínítn:
after the
mi
together one evening to clean out the f lile I in the d
, ,. ...
I
cli- .
..
"
d
iii'lie.aUhv
.
i
oo. . ....
i
a
ik:
'u)
...i..
' w
" "lm
;
i mm uui;. to anu pausen ncyond this
In the early fa I of 18S1, eager eyes
park or lv.ivc a hot time. Some one on ii it. of Ar ri'
ti
liasi- s
his
".it
had
The
coroner
job
mistake.
a
point
the A. T & S. F. made the june- were anxiously turned toward southern
the committee suggested that a conferl!;er. and
un e ; n west stop-- i
tion, and although its surveyors and lhal ni?ht and Gilpin was given an old
New Mexico watching the progress of
ence l.e had with Judge Bristol us to
slioj-i i
f
a
r
at L i't Veg is and
H.I
next mormng
mer a burial in Boot
graders kept r.ght on across the S. P.
railroad building, and guessing where
the proponed proceeding and this
l)."ni;nc.
Although his
hi"'
ca
to
iv
a
.mo uie west, an .loui.t as v
would be the junction of the two great
agre.'d to. The judge 1.J-- 1 ileal'
as verv li'i'if at that tine his
with
the
dy.ng
disease
same
after
that
where
tó
big
the
waa
town
be
to
waa
railways which WCre
tened to the arguments of his viniiors.
rest- - Swn arl
8t"t
t mechanic killed t.ilptn.
building toward the Golden Gate of the
and took a strictly legal view of tl e
wua "usy erecting round houses, station
Chas. H. Dane was the first post mas-- t
In October of that year some- Pacific.
While admitting the
matter.
a trivno
"tin ' nnd n!ird houses, railway tenements, putting ter and was succeeded by Cnness, who
of doing something to avert the cal"
wel,:i: "witc'iing yards held the office but a short time and
lamity of incuring the displeasure of
the scoop with a few of the select. The ,llownthc
miles long were laid out; noon the was succeeded by J. P. Byron. Dane.!
three
buifl'TS
rvac'nd
a
.Southern Pacific
he railroads, the propose I proee ling
n"lliiomi! and commodious depot hotel at the bii-- .h of Demin. was a Wells
iioint just east of the Mimbres river
was an extraordinary renunly not warl argo express agent and nan ins omee
r was in course ot construction-th- en
:)
.i
ranted by common law or the.ttattitennd
ilirw mi".-- "oí. u. ..
in a box car alongside the S. P. track.
the
finest
railroad
b:iildi:vr
for
some
Deming, made a short halt
unfair in chancery, as the chances
By energy and perseverence he became were all against the accused. Tin
Kansas City and
reason; the knowing ones took the hint, irrg, the uivision San for
both roads; a leading citizen of the new town an.l Judge did not say just this, b.it did i
point
and in a day or two, or three at most,
station for ull Pullman em- - finally President of the two
that only legal measures b' J'ollowiil
Chiof
"New
the roarihg western town
and believed that in tine the court
train crews and express nios-- 1 ed banks in the southwest,
would settle the matter to the satisfactcago" was a reality, with realty soar- sengers; everything indicated that hero
The first cmet was ,ocatl, , tho ion of our people and the railroad.
ing skyward, though no title worth the railroads wouhl make the
great
The comk ju8t , front of whereW j Wgm. So the matter was dripped.
mentioning was shown in the abstract. town of the
southwest
and t was c, n((W ,vea It wag known as "Boot mittee disbanded and r.eer reconvened.
Title is a consideration that troubles surely good
to be here.
(Continue i. )
M of
fir8tcitiwn8 lo.
boom town b lilders but little, a d it did
At the advent of the town the popu- died
removing
wRhout
their
considerthere
PART II.
not these. Title was an after
lauon wua oi me usual wen assorted foot wear. The formal inauguration of
ation to be tackled by the lawyers and kind-goBusiness and Biographical Sketches)
od,
bad and not indifferent
thecemetry did lot occurfor some little Closely allied with the growth of the
the future. The boomers ran their
for the indifferent don't come until the time
stakes
and
lot
their
lines,
after it had been decided to devote
set
street
town is established. The men who start the ground to burial purposes. The county is the name of J. A. Mahoney,
had Colt and Winchester documents to
a town in the west are always one kind first subject buried there was a China- who came to Deming in May 1S82 and
hold the stakes in place. A city of or
three years later went into the grocery
the other good or bad. Here were
tenta sprang up like magic, and nearly Charles Roberts and Doc Gilpin, Bob man who had a misunderstanding with business at the corner of Gold Avenue
a customer as to the payment of a meal, and Spruce streets, the sight of his
every "house" had for a door plate Campbell,
Edward Pennington.
Garrison, Jim Wilson,
but this was not considered suitable present large establishment. Fourteen
"Lodging," "Beds," "Dance Hall" Henry Hulgate, Jake Kaithel, Pat
material for the inauguration, and he years ago sold out his grocery business active, energetic nature Would not per-an- d
"Club Room," "Saloon," principally
John Galvin, C. H. Dane, Esi-dopened up a hardware store and a mit of his remaining in idleness, any
the latter. Business was booming and
and Harry F.eishman, Cap. Crouch, was planted without ceremony. Shortly
the citizens of New Chicago were sure Doc Kane, T. A. Carr, II. i. Olcott, after this Andy Price killed a white short time afterwardj a stock of furni- - length of time, nnd once more he
"it is good to be here."
John Watson, Iiaynes, with the Blinn man and the event came off with great ture was added. These two depart- - started into his cflftsen occupation as
But a change came over the spirit of Lumber Co. ; Gates and Jim Howe, Doc cremony. Bob Campbell delivered the ments of his business in :reased steadily editor and publisher of the Deming
their dreams. The A. T. & S. F. Warren, D. C. LeRoy, the scout; Col. funeral oration, Nell Gilpin lead the as the town grew in size until now his Tribune. At that time there were two
railway had passed the east point of the McUrorty, Hale, Haas, A. H. Thomp singing, and the principal citizens of place occupies the whole of the great other papers in the town, but it was
Cook's Peaks mountains and taken a son,
Kelly, the Randall Brothers, the Park affliction to the town acted as block and during the. past year a only a matter of 18 months until the
dip to the west that looked suspicious, Simons, witi his lodging houe; Dan mourners. In 1887 or 188t(, this spot fine brick building was constructed in Tribune absorbed the- - Democrat and
when, by all accounts it should have Tucker and Billy Burns, Agent Corn-ke- was abandoned as a burial ground, the rear of the main building and fitted shortly afterward the Headlight was
were re- up into an eleganr. set of "ndertaking bought by Mr. Pennington and the two
on directly south to the New Chi- - fort, Manager Bunton, Bud Styles and and most of the bodies
cago. A delegation oi the leauing citi- his partner, Boone, Pap Case, Barney moved to the new cemetery east of parlors entirely seperate from the main consolidated under the name of the
town; but many an unknown or unfor-gotte- n store. In addition to these buildings Headlight, which he continued to pubzens went a little west to investigate, Mii tin and about 5U0 others.
A little later on came Armstrong
one still sleeps under the sod of Mr. Mahoney has erected a block of lish until 1Í8, at which time he sold
and only three miles west f their promising little town with the glorious fu- with his big mercantile establishment, Boot Hill in graves unmarked and brick store buildings on the opxsile out and went to California for a visit,
ture found men with transits and levels, and Walt Wilkinson for clerk; P. Allen locations obliterated.
side of Gold Avenue, and a brick office remaining nearly a year. On his resticks like barbers' poles and little with dry goods and Newton Bolich
is
No western town
fairly and fully building on Spruce Street which is just turn from California he was elected
flags not made for guidons, very busy. for clerk; John Quinn, with Gardener inaugurated in an
manner being finished and will be one of the secretary of Deming Land & Water
A town waa being laid out and they and Gilíes; John Corbett with a soda without its vigilance committee, but neatest and most comfortable in the Co., which position he held for some
'this detail was neglected until 1883. town and is beginning the construction years after which he was employed as
About this time a man named Brown of a large warehouse to meet the de- book keeper for the Lindauer MercanDeming After the Firt of 1889.
made a killing in Tom Collins saloon, mands of his constantly growing trade tile Co., until, at the time Luna counabout where the Lindauer mercantile which now comprises heavy and light ty was formed, he was appointed by
establishment now stands, on Pine hardware, pumps, all classes of sheet Governor Otero to the officejof assessor
street, but before the committee could iron work, and general furniture and for the new county and in January
last was elected, on the republican
get into shape Brown vanished and was house furnishing supplies. Some years ticket, Justice of the
Peace for the
never seen in these parts after. Some-- I ago Mr Mahoney built a beautiful sub- town of Deming, which honorable pothing, had to done, however, to keep urban residence which is surrounded by sition he now holds.
the committee in working order, and fine grounds and shade trees and is one
d
gentlemen, who of the prettiest in this region, but it bewhen a
is having rock haulDr. S. D. Swo
came here without introduction inserted ing out some distance from town he ed for the foundation of a fine brick
a knife between the ribs of one of our felt that it was too far away from his building at the corner of Gold avenue,
citizens, he was promptly taken in hand business, so it was sold to Mr. Al Wat-kin- s fronting on the railway. The building
and escorted down to where the Merrill
some months ago and now Mr. Ma- will have thirteen rooms and is being
lumber yard now stands, and with due honey has plans for a new home where built with a special view to use either
formality suspended from a telegraph it will be more convenient to the as a lodging house or, in case he should
He was given a decent burial in Boot business part of town.
find that there is a demand for it a hosHill, all who took part in his taking off
Edward Pennington was born in New pital and sanitarium. This building
Walt Wil- - York City, where he lived until seven will be an ornament to our town and is
officiatinur at the funeral.
kinson took charge of the funeral ob-- I years old, at which time he moved with only one of many which are now in
aequies. The man who waa cut did not his parents to California. He remained process of construction or planned for
die just then, but that made no differ- - there until the Civil war broke out, the near future in our town.
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LITTLE SEEDS OF KINDNESS.

Taor

How Representative Curtis Came Near
Making an Enemy.
Sorretary Wilson is tvretvlnjt numerous runouts from all parts of tho
country for sonls, ami Is rallying to
hll of them thnt ronitrcss at this session has nuule no provision for si'ed
Jisirilxillon, ami there are no seeds
I ft on hand
st Hie ilonrtment fff ag-

Kepresentutlve
riculture.
Charles
Curtis of Kantus, who was one of the
contestants In the recent tight for senatorial honor, tolil a story
nliout the farmers In connection with
this matter. One of his newly elected comiHcrs came to him in great
The compeer was rapidly
reaching the conclusion that a career
in congress was humiliating sort of
Inisiness, With a few words more
Ion ible than elegant, he showed Curtis ; postal card he had Just received.
Its Imck merely hore this Inscription:
"H. I). Jones, Ownenn. Kansas." Nothing mor?, nothing less., There was no
Key' to the possible code; no accompanying diagram to explain the Inlet
lut apparently Inexplicable puzzle.
"What are you going to do about
it':'" asked Curtis, smilingly.
' Oo
about It? Fold up the postal
very carefully and throw It In the
waste basket, of course."
"Then you can count on losing a
few votes n'.'Xt campaign."
"Why?" asked the surprised UiW
statesman.
Simply," replied Curtis, "that that
is an established
uy for asking for
go eminent seeds. You'll get a great
many of them before the time conies
for the annual seeds distribution to
begin, and what such postals mean Is
to put the name forwarded on your
list of those to whom you will have
the M'ods sent this year out of your
allotment from the agricultural department." It was a surprise to the
new member, and he went away muttering at thn divers duties of congressmen, but, nevertheless, his constituent. Jones, was one of the llrst to get
Hie seeds In the ensuing distribution
- New York Tribune.
THERE ARE STILL WARS.
Sorre cf the Battles of a "Peaceful"

"ear.

The f,3,,, i Oi "2. which saw
the end .it
. iloer war. the practical
end of the rebellion in the Philippines,
and the termination of half a dozen
South and Central American revolutions, will probably go down into time
l ibeled as a year of supreme
peace.
And yet In 19n3 battles are waging in
nearly a dozen countries and war Is
abroad upon every continent.
The average reader, If asked to
naruo the wars now in progress, would
very likely stop uncertainly after mentioning the struggle between Britain
and the natives of Somallland. llut
this is net the only war of the day by
any means. Here is a little list of
the places whereat battles have been
giilng on, either now or recently, wltb
the names of the opposing forces:
Venezuela.
Haytl Three revolutions.
The Afghanistan-IndiaBorder
Wazlrls vs. British.
Morocco
Revolution to dethrone
the sultan.
I'pper Nigeria Arabs vs. British.
Somallland British vs. Somalls.
Southern Arabia Arabs vs. Turks.
Macedonia Turks vs. Macedonians
and Bulgarians.
Sarawak British nativo force vs.
1'ynKs.

Corea Corean regulars vs. rebels.
Sumatra Dutch vs. Achínese.
The guerrilla warfare In the lower
Philippines and the aftermath of the
Hoxrr troubles In China are not Included London Answers.
When Aldrlch Laughed.
"Hid you ever laugh at a funeral?"
said Senator Aldrlch of Rhode island.
It was the funeral of an
"I did once.
acquaintance, and the minister who made the opening address
old-tim-

got up In
the pulpit, began to speak, and then
hesitated,
lie had forgotten the sex
of the corpse.
was

absent-minded-

He

.

"

deceased-brot- her
'Our deceased, our
or sister' he said, and then
went on and spoke with great feeling
about the virtues of the deceased, calling it always 'brother or sister.' Finally, pausing a moment, 1 heard him
say to the aged deacon who sat In
a loud whisper:
" The corpse, which Is It. a brother
or a sister?'
"The deacon was very old and slow
He answered In a whisper:
of wit.
" 'Neither.
Only an acquaintance.'
"Here," Senator Aldrlch ended, "J
laughed.

Not Our Weak Hand.
llnw small Is this that lain Ihi ii asked of

ji

two
Ignitls

Triumph of Machinery.
The average watch represents but
twelve hours of human labor. Elaborate machinery cuts out eat-i- i separate part with llg'.itnlngllke rapidity
and hand labor is onflned to the task
of putting the parts together.

1

Kidney Ills.
The first

of!

slg-na-

l

comes

i rum iue usen v
with nutucr- - H ?
Otis

aches and

pains.

The second
signal comes
in
the Kid
fir3
ney
i e t r t-i i
tions. TheK
urine is thln
and pale, or
too highly colored, and showing
"brick-dus- t
like" deposit.
Urination Is Infrequent, too frequent
or excessive.
You should heed these danger signals be.'ore chronic complications set
in Diabetes, Dropsy, Brighl's Dis-

5

lilll

ease.

Pills in time

Take Doan's Kidney
and the cure Is simple.
J. F. Walnwrlght, of the firm of
and
Bones & Walnwrlght. painters
contractors, Pulaski, Va., says: "Four
or five times a year for the past few
years I have suffered with severe attacks of pain In my back, caused from
kidney trouble. During these spells I
was In such misery from the constant
pain and aching that it was almost Impossible for me to stoop or straighten
and It really seemed as If the whole
small of my back had given away. At
times I also had dfmculty with the
kidney secretions which were discolored, irregular and scalding, and I was
also greatly distressed with headaches
and dizziness. I used a number of
recommended remedies but I never
found anything so successful as Doan's
Kidney Pills. When 1 heard of thera
I had an attack and procured a box
of them. In a few days the pain and
lameness disappeared, the trouble
with the kidney secretions was corrected and my system was improved
generally. I have every confidence in
Doan's Kidney Pills."
A FRKB TRIAL of this great kidney medicine which cured Mr. Wain-w- i
ght will be mailed to any part of
the I'nlted States on application. Address Foster-MllburCo.. Buffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggists, price 60
cents per box.
A baker's dozen is thirteen, but this
may not apply to bread that Is

Sensible Housekeepers
Starch, not alone
more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
will have Defiance
because they got

one-thir-

1

Smoke Baxter's "Hullhend''
"Pay. tearhcr. Is
bol? ' "Y. ai li. t It

It slang
Is -

cigar.
to say "You

'Tin but to try:

to

t

With star
the

Or üwIiik

cloud.

Nor

Hip

Kii-n- t

yt

minamli--

ky.
itold moon above the

Imvi'
to place

tlir xliiRlnii

a.h.-l- l

ili'tieath the wn
o try, with but our humble

im
l''t rt.ftcht.

With our wliol Imirt.
Not waMe our Kin t. Kill by doubting that
fiai'i'im
jur f.irt.
Will b-

G0MEG3ÜAÍ
To The

"

Pe-ru--

WILDCH GAYS

Medicine Co..

n

of Columtus, 0.

is All You Claim For It."

Pe-ru-- na

"Even admlttin' dat folks la descended fmn monkeys," said Uncle liben, "I
knows some people dat alu' no special
credit to delr ancestors."
It Is said that during the late restaurant strike lu Denver a great many
people went homo to luuch and got
cured of their dyspepsia.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality ot Defiance Starch Is fast taking place ot
all other brands.
Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.
said that certain lawyers have
their cards to all newly
married couples with a view to securing clients in later divorce proceedings.
It

Is

l

begun sending

If you hnv nmokcil a Hullliead
oUur yon know how nood they are; If
you Imve not, better try one.
In this day of strikes and corners
life hold but little for the man who
belongs neither to a trust nor a union.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
At merrurv will anrrjy drOror tm arma of (met)
ml romplrtrly riVtanin tha whole, fviinn when
entrrina it tlirouiih the. inuroui mirtaeea. Such
article ftliouM never be nftl eicrpt on proarrip-liofrom repjtlubln phiii'iana. a I ha dainaie
In (lit n.iod you ran potMblj
Ihrr will do la
d
derive finm them. Hall I ataith Cure,
h F. J. Cheni-ft la, Tolr do. O., ron-lai- n
no inrnuiv. and ii taken internally, airline
dirr.-tlupon Ilia blood and niurou auifarea of Ilia
v.tnn. In buyim llall'sl aianh Chip bura you
It it lukrn internally, and mada
ael Ihr arnuin.
In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J Chrnay ft Co.
Sold by lrui-t- v plica 5c per bolita,
llall i Family Fills ate the beil.

When a man slips up he is apt to fall
We all have our ups and
down.
downs.

Congressman D. F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y., writes:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbut, Ohio:
Qentlemen- -" Penuaded by a Mend I have tried your remedy and I haré
almost fully recovered after the ute ot a tew bottle. I am fully convinced
that Peruna Is all you claim for It. and cheerfully recommend your medlcln
to all who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble." David F. Wilber.
rrcTvntlve and Car for Coldi.
In 1400 The Sangcrlust celebrated IU
Mr. C. F. Given, Sussex, N. It., Vice fiftieth anniversary with a large cele
President of "The l'astime Boating-Club,-" bralion in New York City. The followwrites:
ing is his testimony:
"Whenever the cold weather
la
"About two years ago I caught
I have for years past been very sure to severe cold while traveling and which
catch a severe cold which wns hard to settled into catarrh of thn bronchial
throw off, and which would leave aftertubes, and so affected my voice that 1
effects on my constitution the most of was obliged to cancel my engagements.
the winter.
In (list ress I was advised to try Peruna,
"Last winter I was advised to try and although I had never usedapaUnl
Peruna, and within live davs the cold medicine before, I sent for a bottle.
was broken up, and in five days more I
"Words but illy describe my surprise
was a well man. I recommended it to to find that withiu a few days 1 wai
several of my friends and all speak the greatly relieved, and within three weeki
highest praise for it. There Is nothing 1 was entirely recovered. 1 am nevei
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions. without it now, aud take an occasional
It It well nigh Infallible as a cure, and dose when I feel ruu down." Julias
I gladly endorse It." -- C. F. Ohxn.
Weissliu.
A Prominent Slnfrr
If you do not derive prompt and satisFrom I.oaa of
rd
Vole.
factory results from the use of l'eruni
Mr. Julian WeU.slitz, 17." Seneca street, write at once to Dr. Harliiian, giving a
Buffalo, N. Y., is correspond! nr secre- full statement of your case and he will
tary of The S mjrerlitBt. of New York; be pleased to give you his valuable adis the leading' second bass of the Sanger-lus- t, vice gratis.
the largest Herman singing society
Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
of New York and also the oldeat
The Hartman Sanitarium. Cnlnmhn '
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Too much
more crtiKly
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Is apt to make a man
l han iilmiit.
pie

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
"What nre nil tlm
pontile ilolna; out
(here on the road'.'" "('li. their uuionio- Idle has balki'd."
I.oot for thUTrmle Mark "The Klean. Kool
Kitchen Kind." The idovea without smoke,
tubes or beat. Make comfortable cooking.
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all talk.

Where dlil you come from, baby ilear?
.unit lord s declare
uii can't stay here.

"It bents ni" how food a olnar you ran
buy for 6 (PiitM If you buy the rlnht brand.
Try u "Hullheud."
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Kaonlrdae of What la Ileal More
Than Wrallb With-
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Universally
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Accepted

out It.
be apparent te itcry one that
qualities of the h:Rht't ordi-- are neecs-var- y
to enable the bent of the products of
modern commerce to attain
to universal acceptance. However loudly
liera'.ded, they muy not hope for world-widprctmlnrnce unless tbry meet Willi the
general approvul, not of Individuáis only,
but of the many who have the hippy
faculty of selecting, enjoying and learning the real worth of the choicest products. Their commendation, coiiNequeiitly,
becomes Important to others, s;nee to
meet the requirements ot the well Informed of all countries the method of
manufacture muat be of the most perfect order and the combination the moi-- t
excellent of Its kind. The above li true
not of food producía only, but Is especially applicable to midldii.il ugents and
after nearly a quarter oí a ctntury of
growth and general ue the excellent
remedy, Eyrup of Pig, Is everywhere
accepted, throughout the world, ns the
best of family laxatives. Ii quality Is
due not only to the
of the
combination of the laxat.ve and carminative principles of plains known to act
most beneficially on the systt-and presented In the form of a pleasant and refreshing liquid, but also to the melhoj
cf manufacture of the California Pig
Frup Co., which emurea that uniformity and purity ecntlul In a remtdy Intended for family use. Ank uny .y.yjj.
clan who Is well informed and he will
nnswer at once that It Is an excellent
laxative. If at all eminent In h.s profession and bus made a special study of
laxatives and their
uer.n the system he will tell you that It Is the best
family
laxatives, brrauae It l.i simof
ple and wholesome and clranses and
sweetens the system effectually, when
a laxative It needed, without any unpleasant aftcr-- i fíen.
Every
druRRUt of reputable standing
knows that Syrup of Pigs Is sn excellent laxative and Is glad to sell It, at
the regular price of fifty cvnt:i per bottle, because U gives general satisfaction, but one should r. member 'hat In
order to get the beneficial effecti of
Syrup of Figs It Is necevsary to buy the
genuine, which Is sold In nrlglnM packages only; th name of the remeuy
Syrup ot Figs and also th full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
printed on the front of every package.
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general. Then his eyes fell on U
young man by the further window.
"Bless my soul, Eatcourt, I didn't
Tha Dearest Girt.
ee it was you In the corner!"
"Yes, and how are you, general?"
When nil the dundo feet ar nt III.
The rnae'a Moom la shed mid aped.
said the young man, advancing with
When she hoa wnlUed her hnppy nil
a cordial smile..
A Convenience for the Cook.
With Will and Jack and Ted and Fred.
Mr. Bromley Brown felt
sudden
erf
Tired
the whirl and Jollity,
While the little Implement shown In
cold perspiration on bis oehead. He
yea weighed down with
Jler lovely
the drawing will be of special use In
nleep,
was entirely unable to utter a word. cherry-cannintime It will have work
Then, at the lnat, lie comes to ma.
"Mr Mr?" said the young man. to perform nearly every
week in some
And aha la all my own-- to keep!
"was so kind as to ask me to have
removing
households
seeds from
in
a whisky and soda."
I find her glove and tin her wrnn.
raisins, for which is adapted also. The
"Ah, then you don't know each
We aay good nights to left and right:
one special feature which recommends
Vow I'm the
chap!
other?" said the general. "Brown,
this device is its simplicity, there beAh. now. Indeul, It la good night!
this Is Lord Estcourt, son of my old ing only
Of lovera Joy let wooer prate;
the frame and plunger, with
friend whom I have often talked no
Vhat ron (J n niun sak more. In lite,
springs or other mechanism to reChan thl beat, rtnireat girt of fate
about, you know. He is working like
The
To have a aweelheurt for a wife?
nigger at the college," and the quire extra care in washing.
-- Madeline lirldgca In Smart Bet.
speaker pointed toward a distant frame Itself is nearly triangular in
view of a large white building miles
away beyond the grove of pines.
"Estcourt, this la Mr. Uromley Brown,
one of my best neighbors."
Mr. Brown felt as If some one bad
I
struck him a violent blow on the
head.
papa!" A fresh young
"Papa!
voice came echoing from the garden,
and in another moment a young girl
t
ran into the room.
II
"Papa, there are two policemen
I
here! They say they have come for
some one what does it mean?"
"Oh! only about the chickens that
were stolen, my dear," said her
father miserably.
ii
"But there are no chickens! You shape, with a small concave pocket
No ono who had happened to ob- made up. He would Invite this young know you wouldn't have any, because formed Just above the opening through
serve the figure of Mr. Bromley man, obviously no other than the you said they spoil the garden."
which the seed or stone falls when
"Did I say chickens?" Mr. Bromley driven from the fruit. The plunger Is
Drown wandering about his garden architect burglar, with friendly greet
on a certain mild April morning Ing, into bis house. A hurried word Brown's dreary expression was that a small rod, sliding through an opening In the frame, and the lower end
would have Imagined Mm to be Buto the coachman would send him, on of a victim being led to execution
ffering from an acute sense of regret swift feet, for two or three of the "Of course, I mean tho forced strawIs arched and double pointed to give
for bis waated opportunities.
it a firm grip on the stone. To put
local police.
Another messenger berries. Valentine, my dear"
The young man was still gazing at this stoner In operation the finders and
A girl's figuro
leaned out and a would hasten to Gen. Compton, the
young voleo called to him:
sternest of the county magistrates, tho lovely, puzzled face of his host's thumb are Inserted In the proper openings and a cherry Is dropped Into the
"Why do you look so solemn, papa, and he would arrive in time to be a daughter.
"Your father hao been so kind to pocket by the other hand, when tho
dear?
What a perfect day It Is!
me, Miss Brown," said ho. "I am depression of the plunger will push
Warm and tunny enough for June!"
struggling over military drawing, and the Btono through the bottom. Then
"I was thinking," he said, ImpresIn dally terror of being plowed."
hold the implement at an angle over
sively, "of how very llttlo material
"Oh! You are studying at the col- another
receptacle,
withdraw tho
comfort klgnlfles, and how few of us
lege!"
are satisfied! 1 know I may not look
plunger and the stoned cherry will fall
"Yes I wonder would you and from It Into the dish. In larger sizes
It, but since my earliest days I have
your father care to come over and see this stoner will work equally as well
often told you, I have had a curious,
It some day?"
an plums and similar fruit.
wild craving for adventure, for some
"Oh, that would be delightful, papa,
excitement outside the deadly routine
dear, wouldn't It?"
A Novel Canal Lock.
of a business life. It Is hard that
"Yes, Indeeod, Indeed it would."
A novel and unusually powerful ele
of a business life."
Mr. Brown was still feeling half paraValentine laughed and leaned still
tator for lifting canal boats and barges
lyzed.
further out of tho window. She, for
from one level to another Is situated
"Qoodby, Estcourt, my boy," said at Henrlcheriburg. on the Dortmund
her part, was absolutely satisfied with
Compton. "I have got to have a Ems canal, in Germany. It Is capable
Gen.
fair
world
worn
by the
the
face
word now with Brown on some most of lifting a canal boat of son tons bur
around her.
Important business about which I dens a distance of about fifty-twHer father took off his
feet
came
down."
In slightly over two minutes.
Classes and laid down his newspaper.
The
Estcourt drew a little nearer elevator Itself, that la the trough In
"Ha! this Is most curious! " said
to Valentine.
he. "What a splendid chance If one
which the boat floats. In about 2J9 feet
"You will drive over very soon, long and twenty-eigh- t
could only light upon him the plausfeet wide. It I
then. Miss Brown?"
power electrl
ible scoundrel! The shrewd young
raised by a
'J
"Thank you I nm suro we shall motor, which rotates four vertical
villain!"
enjoy It ever so much!"
Valentine turned her gray eyes on
threaded shafts, one of which is
I
"Then we won't say good-bye- ,
his shining crimson face.
"And these are lovely spoons," obthreaded traveling block siiDporlln
"Listen to me Val," he cried;
served the architect burglar, with think," said he, as he took her hand. the trough. As these shafts are turned
The King.
"you remember the general told us
appalling coolness.
around by the motor the four block
last week that the Mumbys and the witness of the discomfiture of a no
are drawn up along their threads, and
Hope.
Jcllicoes had both had their pantry torious criminal and of the ingenuity When all our dreams and alms have carry tho elevator along with them
romo to naught
windows forced open?"
Five floats In a tank beneath the loc
and promptitude of his old friend
And dark'nlng clouds of
and doubt
"Did he? I don't think I was lis- Hrown.
on which the elevator rests halunc
assail:
tening."
Meanwhile the young man had When nil In vain mime comfort we have the weight of the trough and the watc
Mr. Bromley Ilrown here proceeded looked up smilingly.
HOURllt.
it contains, amounting in all to som
In answer to
nnd consolntlons
And all our friend
to read aloud an extract from the the remark of the old gentleman by
6,000 or 7,000 tons, so that the energy
fall;
newspaper.
expended In raising nnd lowering
the hedge, he said that he had come
"The 'architect-burglarfor by this a considerable
heavy-liddelittle more than that required to over
distance that and When
Borrow
soubriquet this accomplished crimi- this with a very pleasant laugh-w- ell,
wnlta
come the friction. The lock gates ar
Upon our mouN. by poignant grief
nal Is now known, has been seeu, It Is
operated by electric motora..
yes he was thirsty and that
Th
believed, not long ago In this neigh- there would be plenty of time to fin Deeming
ourselve aeciiraed of the Fnti a. electric generating plant Is situated
borhood, although probably he is now ish his sketch after luncheon, and
Who grunt ua neither happiness nor alongside the lock on the canal bunk
many miles away from the scene of that he thought it a most kind sug
not.
his late exploits. He Is described as gestión of his questioner to invito
Of Interest to the Camper.
with beaming
Thou corneal, henven-aent- ,
a young man of gentlemanlike
and him to have some.
The season Is a little early for sumeye.
military appearance, with fair huir
mer ramping plans yet, but no doubt
To rnlxe ua from the depths of our
For one Instant Mr. Drown glanced
and mustache, and wearing clothes nervously at a silver box and candle
the memory of upset coffee pots and
glnneea
aky,
to
ua
our
the
bld'at
lift
of fashionable make."
kettles while resting on the coals Is
writing table Thou
sticks on Valentine's
When dark nlng gloom atruightway beMr. Bromley Drown was soon ab- 'men. murmuring an excuse, he ran
still with the campers of last year. If
come 1) fair;
sorbed in meditation. He pictured panting to the stables; in a choking
so, they can better appreciate the
himself, resolute, terrible, cunning, voice
morbid mist which wrapped our merits of this neat arrangement which
dlsputched
the astonished The aoula
around
hounding down this distinguished coachman for tho police, and a helper,
has been designed for their conveniAro quickly by thy Influence dispelled;
criminal, bringing him to Justice.
ence by an Indian woman.
No one
acrlb-- AntlcliMited plcasurea then abound
with an Impressive message
He fell asleep to the accompaniAnd all our fea is and doubta are Imply wants to take a whole kitchen along
bled on a card, to Gen. Compton.
ment of the lark's song and dreamed
quelled;
when camping out, and the simpler the
On his return he found the arch!
that he was the chief of police in
r
laughing over a favorite The low'rlng clomla their allver lining
outfit the greater the enjoyment, but
Russia. Waking up with a start ho book of Valentine's, tho "Diary of
show.
heard the clock strike 12.
The weary road thut once appeared so
Nobody" and they two talked, Mr.
A few yards away In the road he Drown for
his part with a curious Each long
moment shorter to ua seems to
raw the figure of a young man, toll,
of books and dif
fair, yes, and of unmistakably soldier- - ferent forms of humor.
Whilst all our algha ara turned Into
aong.
Tho parlor maid Interrupt! them
to ray that some cold meat was ready
"Hurry Up" Lacking.
and tho two men adjourned to the
Almost the first words which Italdining room. The guest seemed truly
ians learn in coming to this country
grateful for a whisky and soda.
"That's a beautiful old cup," he re- aré "Hurry up!" and this also exmarked, pointing to a pleco of silver presses the first Idea which they glean
of Queen Anne date In the middle of from their new environment. A young
Italian who has l"en In this country
the table.
Mr. Bromley brown'.i expression of just six months found, when he welmingled triumph and sarcasm passed comed a younger brother at tho end
unnoticed by the cheerful young vis- of that time, that there was already a
slight difference in their point of view.
itor.
The clock struck one and he rose In deprecating his brother's shortcomings to a friend he remarked:
quickly to his feet
"I see my brother eess too much
"Thank you a thousand tlmea for
your hospitality," he said, pleasant- Italian; I see he eess not 'nuft hurry
ly. "I am afraid I must be off. You up."
A Unique Little Camp Stove,
see, I am sketching for duty, not
this "stove" ts so easy to transport
First Indication.
pleasure."
Young Wife I'm afraid Jack does that no one will question Its right to a
There was a sound of steps at the
place in the equipment. As a glanco
1
door, and a voice outside, which not love me as he formerly did.
Her Mother What reason have at the drawing will show, the stove
sounded like a word of command,
you for thinking so, dear?
has two main parts, though others
aid:
Young Wife He is beginning to can b) added if desired. The post
"Where Ib tho man?"
The door was flung open, and a tall, read the paper every morning while and the plate are the only necessaries,
class prosperity. soldierly figure stepped quickly into at breakfast.
A model of middle
and these are formed of a quality of
steel which will resist the action of
And he was sketchthe dining room.
ly appearance!
tno heat. The upper end of the post
Not the Only Attraction.
what'a all this
"Well, Ilrown,
ing. A thrill ran down Mr. Drown's
Wife (during the quarrel) Yes, and Is shouldered to form a base on which
spine. He might not be the chief of about?"
Gen. Compton, young and alert for people say you only married ma for the plate can rest, while a tteel pin
the Russian police, but was he not on
may be used to lock the two together.
an
years, stared at his friend with a my money.
adventure,
discovery,
his
of
a
eve
the
Husband People are wrong, my Ono side of the plate is left solid, but
the possible player In a great and pair of very keen eyes under white
eyebrows. "You told me It waü tome dear. They overlook the fact that you three sides have openings exactly simdramatic case?
ilar to those of a stove top, and lips
In one moment his mind had been very urgent business," continued the also had considerable real 'Mate.

POPULAR SCIENCE

I

An Amateur Detective
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absent-mindednes-
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If

necessary Is to swing the top of tho
stove around on its post to bring tho
pot where the flame Is hottest, or vi o
versa, There Is no danger of this
stove upsetting, as the central post Is
driven firmly In the ground before tho
fire Is Btarted.
Corn Oil.
rival of cottonseed oil, as a rub- stltute for olive oil, Is promised in
corn oil. This is ono of the
of corn. On every kernel of this
grain there is a little fleck of yellow,
e
known by experts as the "germ."
corn may bo shipped for export,
this germ must be removed, else ran
cidity Is almost certain to tat in, and
tho cargo Is In danger of being destroyed, The process for the removal
of this germ is known as digerinlni.--,
and Its prosecution results in the production of an oleaginous substance,
the only use of which hitherto, was
a substitute
for linseed oil in tho
manufacture of paints and for lubricating purposes. Efforts have been
made from lime to time to utilize it
as a foodstuff, but failure to deprive
it of Its unpalatable qualities has
rendered these futile. It Is now an
nounced in the West, however, that a
process has been devised which is
warranted to clarify, deodorize and
make palatable this corn oil without
material loss, and at the inconsequential cost of ion cents a gallon Then-arnow .l.ooO.oon gallons of crude oil
turned out annually from the Anw i
an mills, and as It has only beep in
connection with corn shipped for export that the degornilnatlng process
has been used, the quantity may l
ExperimentIncreased indefinitely.
ing chemists nre quoted by the Chicago papers as claiming that the rum
oil Is far more digestible than any
of the oils now used for culinary
Nevertheless, it will probably
masquerade on the market aa olivo
oil. Manufacturer.
A

ri--
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Permits Free Circulation of Air.
While an awning In front of a window will shade it from the sun on a
bright summer day, yet It also shuts
off the circulation of air to some extent, and Is apt to render the ronuj

lóO-hurs-

and-cye-

tect-burglo-

may be provided to cover them.

the cook desires to hurry some particular pot or cool off another, al! that in

d

Improvement in Window Awnings.
within close and stlllng. In the drawing we show on awning Invented by
two Virginians, who claim that it will
not cut off the supply of air, but rather
augment. The object Is to construct
the awning in a manner to permit
lateral adjustment of the frame. Tho
latter, Instead of being secured direct
to the brackets on the window frame.
Is arranged to swing from one side to
the other of the window. Thl., of
course, would open up a strip the entire length of the window, and If any

air

was

stirring

It would find Its way

Into the room. To embrace this feature tho awning frame which carries
the cloth shade must consist of a pair
of hows, pivoted to a central support
and having ropes to connect the ends
of the bows with the usual brackets
on the window frame, from which rods
also project to the center of the bows,
to form the pivot point. It Is obvious
that by adjusting the ropes on cither
side the awning is pulled around toward either right or left, as desired.
To fold the awning n pull on the cep.
tral vertical rope will elevate the hows
and slide the whole frame up ou the
vertical rods at the sides.
Science and Invention.
Chronometers now record the millionth part of a second of time.
Mme. Rondeau Luzcan has hatched
unfertilized frogs' eggs by sprinkling
them with sugar and with coramin
salt.
Chemical union is lhe resnlt of tho
of unsatisfied
attraction
electric
charges on different atoms for on
another.
A telegraph Instrument by whk-l- i
slight electrical shocks are communicated to the finger tips has been Invented for deaf mutes.
It Is announced that the government will erect the greatest wireless
telegraph station In the world at
Capu Henry. The principal use of
the station will be to communicate
with war vessels at sea. Tampa. Key
West and Dry Tortugas and northern navy yards. The pole, will he
200 feet hlsk
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HE INTEREST OUR stockmen are showing in securing fine
bulls to improve their range herds is very encouraging and
will result in placing our stock in the front rank for quality, let the
good work go on.

A

J. ISS CROSS, of Illinois, crossed the Pacific to marry her fiance
who had preceded her to Manila.
When she arrived he
jilted her but she married another man and for his sake let us hope
she will be cross no more.
O MAN KNOWS

the inside workings of New Mexico politics
better than
Frost, and nowjthat the political ring has
turned him down, perhaps he might be induced to tell some things
that would be of benefit to the territory.
Col. Max

On of th moat ramarkabla caaaa of
eold.
p aaatad on th lurura, causing pneumonia la
that of Mr. Crtrud;iE. Frnncr. Marian. Ind..
who waa antlraly curad by th us of On Minuta
Couch Cur. 8h aaya: "Tha eoughinf and
atralnlnc so wesltned m that I run down in
waicht from 19 to H pound. I triad a number
of remedies to no avail until I used On Minuta
Couch Cur. Pour bottlaa of this wonderful rem-d- y
curad m ntlrty of th couch.
my hinca and raatnrad
normnl welch t.
health and atrancth." J. P. Byron A Son.
d

atrnthnd

Wku'i
Ewerythlnc

T THE PRESENT rate of increase the population of Deming
will double during the next twelve months, and this is a
steady, healthy growth without boom or excitement. What more
could be asked in the way of prosperity.
HE EL PASO PAPERS remark that the city school election
passed off without any of the excitement or interest exhibited in the general election shortly before. But then the school officers do not have such a rakeoff, and the small matter of educating
the young does not interest the people of the Pass City so much.

X

"

N THE 16th of this month a large delegation of
members of the Kansas City Commercial Club,
town for the purpose of extending the trade interests
A representative body of our citizens should meet

Q

business men,
will be in our
of that city.
them and do
everything in their power to interest them in our town, as in that
way our trade interests may be extended also.
HE PAPERS OF Santa Fe and Las Vegas are trying to arouse
enthusiasm over building the scenic road between those
places, but as usual the people of those mañana places are waiting
for the Santa Fe railroad to survey the route, and it Í3 to be hoped,
for the good of the territory, the railroad company will have other
employment for their engineers for many years to come.

X

OW THAT THE whole country is agitating the building of irrigation reservoirs by government aid it might be a good plan
for Luna county to make a bid for her share, but while we are
waiting for that much can be done by individuals in reclaiming
small tracts by irrigating from wells.
The cheapness and prac-

ticability of this has been demonstrated by the Agricultural Exper-- i
.ientla station, at Mesilla Park, during the past year.

J

HE IRRIGATION COMMISSION of the territory favors the
sale of certain public lands belonging to New Mexico, but
only after due advertisig and then to the best and highest bidder.
This stand taken by the commission will meet with the approval of
the good and honest people of the territory. A few El Paso and
New Mexico land sharks, who tried to manipulate the 35th legislative assembly in such matters, will be correspondingly displeased.

p

HERE IS NO real rest for the man of affairs. With the invention of the wireless telegraph, the "absolute rest from business worries" formerly obtainable on an ocean voyage has been
rendered impossible. The president spent two weeks in the heart
of Yellowstone park, but he was in constant communication by
special wire with the White House. The sigh for "a lodge in some
vast wilderness" has lost its meaning.
FEW DAYS AGO the engineers of the Alamogordo-Demin- g
short line finished setting the stakes locating the line. The
work on this line is being pushed forward in such a manner that it
is certain the management intends to complete it at as early a date
as possible, and Deming will have another main line to the east.
Now is the time for us to be alive to our interests and advertise
our town among the people of the east. Anything that brings our
advantages before the people is a benefit to the community.
N NEW YORK, Chicago and nearly all the eastern cities, there
are large districts where the people scarcely speak English at
all. Not only do these people speak a foreign language, but their
habits are foreign, arid they have neither knowledge nor sympathy
with American customs or principles. Anarchistic in principles
and immoral in conduct they are a menace to our national welfare,
yet there is a large and influential class of Americans who encur-ag- e
this condition for personal benefit, and these same people are

J

horrified at the thought of admitting New Mexico to statehood because some of the native people, who, by the way, are as true to
American principles as any one, speak Spanish.

laaarlUkU Caa.

I

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notle la herabjr (Iran that lha undersiimed.
Guadalupe Chavea, wa on th 17th day of March,
A. U. IMO, duly appointad adminialratnr of tha
estate -of Rosarla Lech uta, deceaawl. All person
having- claims aceinat aalil aatat ara requinto
to preeent lha aame, duly varillad, within on
year from tha dala of aaid appointment, th Urn
allowad by law for th presentation of auch
claims, and If not so presentad and filed lha claim
will b barrad by virtu of th atatuta In auch
ease mail and provided. All persons indebted
to aaid aatata ara requested to aettl with th unGUADALUPE CHAVEZ.
dersigned.
Adminiatrau of lha Katal of
Knaarin lrrhuea, leeeaaed.
JAMES S. F1ELDEK, Altornay for AdmtnUr

trator.

a

Th Itomach l th Nan.

Kcsiitef

Come in and

houso-fumiBhi-

Tony Hoffman
Bakery
and....

j

Waauta'a BatlM.
A woman who keep her houaa in onler and ha
lha ear of a family, haa juat as much responsi-

bility as tha man who provides th means to carry
on lha housekeeping. Sh la deaervinc of th
mom credit sine th demand of her atrencth is
Tha vrlaatinc aameneaa about her
creator.
duUM, and th confinement necessary to carry
them out is very trying to tha nervous system,
this produces a strain on th mind that makes
irritable, croa and dissatisfied, which ia Juat aa
much a diaeaae a rhaumatiam or catarrh. If th
nerve can ba built up andtmad strong by medicine of soma kind, this feeling is changed to ona
of clieerfulneaa and pleasure in her duties. The
medicine that makea strong healthy nerves, and
prevents diaeaae by building up the entire system
is Dr. (junn's Hlood and Nerve Tonic a tablet to
lake at meal lime. Cures nervous proatrat ion by
making rich red baud, feedinc the nerves and
making solid (tosh at the rat of ona to three
pounds per week. Th medicine ia an Id by drur-gls- 's
for 7Sct per bus, or I boxes for 12. or sent
by mail post paid upon receipt of price. Write
ns about your car. AddreaeDr. Cnaanko Med
Co.. Hhilada., Pa. For sale by J. P. Byron
Son

Confec- TIOnery...

i

DKrKr.RT ILK

try an Egg

A

I Br

CORNER COLD AVE.
PINE STREET

Beaty Q Maning
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED

I

Country work a Specialty.
livery stable.

-P- ALACE Stort

g
JOHN CORBETT.
to

Tele
phone

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

47

Deming,

A. V. READE

Deming

Dealer in live ntot k, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janon, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Restaurant.

nril

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for th
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

Sam Fong
Horse brands the same

TRACT

Henry Meyer

Confectionary, Cigars. Tobacco. Candies, Crockeryware, Handkenlhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

HANNIGAN.

A. H. Thompson

f th
and
Sell

Cabinet & Aquarium
Chale

Stable

FRESH

C

CARPENTER ami GENERAL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite LinJauer Mer. Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

; Steam Laundry! ;
The oldest and largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

A. HUBBSJ
PROPRIETOR

-

Mill

.

5

TUP&

.Victoria.
JOHN M. CAIN,

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

Reasonable :f. Prices

The

i

Postofiice
Store o

Fafe

L. BAKER, Mgr.

City Express delivery.

New Mexico

BROWN

On
Com-

mi ASH

Wis. Llgaen

FISH, GAME

2Ti
I!.

Live StocK

as ClUr.

OYSTERS IN SEASON

C.

;

Well acquainted with live Btock interests throughout the country. Call on me

BUTCHER
IN...

$ Co.

GROCERIES. PROVISION'S
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

Buy

;

N.'M.

fidéS-'53é3wéira5V3.-

rrltr

:

Prompt and

S satisfactory work. Shop at Lewis'
m

Any person who desires to protest against th
allowance ot such proof, or who knows of any
eubs.antlal rvaaon, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof
almuld not be allowed, will be given an onmir.
tunity at the almve mentioned time and place to
e
me witnesses ot aaid claimant and
to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
NICHOLAS CALLR.
claimant.

:

Leach

AND

Choco-

Now Mexico.

Domino;

ii)ar....

i

Notic la hereby given that th following named
settler haa filed notice of hi intention to make
final proof in iiipimrt of his claim and that said
proof will he made before I'roUte clerk of Luna
county, aUmiing, N. M. on May 'tt, two. vis: Hd.
entry. No.
John M. Cravens, for th n'j aw
W and w'
ae'i, si-- 31, tp a. r It w. N M P M.
He names the following witneaar to prove hia
continuoua residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vii:
Waller P. Birchfleld. Jr.. Marshall Doolittle,
Henry Spradling, John Watson, all of Hachita,

AND POULTRY.

PKMINO

Buffet

22. 1WI3.

MEATS,

.

i

FRESH BREAD
PIES, CAKES
AND
FANCY PASTRY

á

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

...DEALER

j

NOTHING TOO GOOD.
FOR OUR PATRONS

late or a Double Egg Phosphate
or an Egg Frape or an Ice Cream
Soda. We make dace's of all
kinds. If you want something
cold try our frozen phosphate or
Golden Flip we serve Sherbets
of some kind or ices every day.
All of the above are easy of digestion and very nutritious.

Son.

New 'Muxia

and everything in the
line.
Our new goodn ore kept entirely separate from the
second hand department.
Call and see us.
Deming
:: -: New Mexico

....EVERY DAT....

ak itomach weaken th man because It
cannot transforma th food h sals Into nourishment. Health and atrancth cannot b rea to red to
any sick man or weak woman without ft rat raator-in- c
health and strenflh to th itomach.
A weak
itomach cannot dlceat enough food to feed Ui
laauea and revere th tired and run down limb
and orean of tha body, Kodol Dyspepsia cur
cleaner, purine, sweetens and itrancthem th
'"amblan
of th atomach "nd cure indiirealinn,
dyspepsia and all itomach troubles. J. V. Byron

at Las Cruces.

Hardware, Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware

For
Lunch

.

Unrl

New and Second Hand

ssfstetatetsi.ts.tf.ate.tmt

a Mam.

in tha nam when it comea to
Witoh Has) Salva. E. C. DeWItt ft Co.. of
discovered, aoma yaara aso, how to maka a
aahr from Witoh Hasd that Is specific for pilas.
Por blind, bleed! nc. Itchlnc and p routine piles,
cetina, cut, bums, bruiaea and all akin diseases.
DeWttt 'a salva has no equal. This ia clven riae to
numeroua worthies counterfeit. Aak for
canuina. J. P. Byron A Son.
I

OfTIc

UUlinácr Q Co.

M

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior. United States land
office. Las Cruce. N. M., March 4. 1MKL
A atimcient contest affidavit having been II led in
this ortlce by Buaan F. Faulkner, contestant.
against homestead entry No. dbtti, made October
1, lull, for nV nMi w' nwH. aec Ü7. tp. We, r
11 w by Wilson E. Davis, con lea tea. in ahlch It I
a leard that aaid Davla haa wholly abandoned said
land, that h changed hia residence therefrom for
more than six montha aince making aaid entry
that aaid tract ia not Battled upon and cultivated
by aaid Davis aa required by law. aaid parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and offer vi- denc touching aaid allegation at 10 o clock a. m.
on May I, 1UU3, before probata clerk of Luna
county, N. M.. at Deming, N. M., and that Anal
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 16.
1WM befor register and receiver at th
United
Bute land oflice in Las C rucea. N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper rffldavit
filed March 24. i'MO. set forth facta which show
that after due diligence, personal service of this
notice cannot ba mail a. It ia hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by. dm and
proper publication.
NICHOLA Gallk.

r9

MISJW

HORSES,

Buys and sells

WAGONS,

..

.

BUGGIES, SADDLES.
HAY. GRAIN. Etc.
New native Hay for Sule
Cattle Bought and Sold.
.
Deming
.
New Mexico.

Star Dairy
M.

W. HnyOeld, Prop.
(Succeeaorto Ed Baker.)

Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk delivered to vourdoor morning and evening

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS

AND SHOES

Clarke
Q

Kelly

gling territory. But in view of the
fact that ;memberi of the council and j
g
house of the last assembly appropriated
$3,000
to
pay
to
for
the
junketing
trip
2
Va A vi
'v,
Washington in which several of them
Methodist Proachinf aarvleaa VTf 8imday
participated there is not much where-Uio- n t 11 a. m. and T30 p. itu, Sunday school at 10 a.
m., Junior Laacua at I p. m., Ejworth Laavua
to base opposition to an impropri- at
3:30 p. m., Prayar m"tnf Wadnaaday avanlng
ation for contingent expenses for the at 7:30.
Ajiua aUurroN, Paator.
governor's office. With these honorfuBKBYTr.RIAN-Prrpih- lnf
asrvlora avary Sabp. m., Sabbath Behool
able representatives of the people, how- bath at 11 a. m. and
ever, the saying: "It makes a great at 10 a. m., Christian fMlaavor .30 p. m.. Weak
Day Prayer tneatlng VtWnaartay evening at 7:30.
deal of difference whose ox is gored,"
V. J. MacBkan, Paator.
The postal Telegraph company has seems to have had much effect. New ST. LliKR'a EpiBOOHAL-Suml- ay
school evary
extended its line to TombHtone, Ariz., Mexican.
Sunday at 10 a. m., I Inly communion and preaching every third Sunday in each month.
and opene 1 an oflTice in that growing
The forests should be preserved to proRkv. H. W. KcrPNKR. Paator.
town.
tect the water sources and the lumber
Im.KKiA Mvtouua EnacorAL-F.sru- la
Dnmln.
This is a billion dollar country, all supply of the future; the mining laws Irnl caila domingo a laa doa de la Urde, Se ofrece
Invitación a Uxlua peraonaa venir y alludar con al
right. At least that is the amount an- should be improved to give greater en- trabajo
del nenor.
prosprotection
for
and
couragement
nually spent for liquor in the United
pectors aud mining operators and great
States.
er revenue to the reclamat ion fund; the DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
A heavy hail and rain storm on the
Sunday school at 10 a. m.. irriiching al 11 a
grazing districts should be put under
Dimilrto CWuIra,
m. and 3 p. m.
2Sth of April, is said to have done some
remaining
in
the
order
that
control
.
.
i
i
Pallor.
(lumnge lo uie iruu crop in unu near grasses may not be destroyed and that
Sauia Fe.
.t 5.f..stAs Jiaraic i. 9.9.9.0. 9.19 p.
barren ranges may be restored. The
The reform spirit has broken out in present situation is a serious menace
Kl Paso and the old police are being re- to the meat supply of the nation.
placed by new ones who presumably,
ni i O Z é Se" 5515 é 6 é 8 é 6 4 4 0,
When I get to the went, here, I feel
are not onto the graft system.
home. I know you; I
thoroughly

w tnlon
Ivlwll

Church Directory

inri

It Keeps on Tasting good
That

ftthprrkn S

at

have been with you. I wcr!:ed here on
PHYSICIAN' and SfltGEON
the plains in the old days. I believe in
F.yci tentad and frluaaea flttwl. Office at
you with all my heart and I have taken
next to Toaxcl'a Jewelry atore, on the Miuth
TELEPHONE 50
the keenest pride in watching your
in seeing these states of the
growth,
bevalley
Farmers of the Rio Grande
plains and the Rocky mountains go JAS. S. FIELDER,
lieve that there will be plenty of river
steadily onward in their career of greatATTORNEY-AT-I.Awater this year to produce good crops
ness. What 1 admire this great west-ter- n
rein
any
and are planting more than
Nr.w Mkxico
x
country most for is its men and Pkmino
cent year.
women, and na I believe in the stock I
The Lai Ve,?as Advertiser will be is- am mighty glad to see the children.
A. W. POLLARD,
sued as a daily newspaper on and after President Roosevelt.
ATTORN EY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
May 1. There is room for a live mornunmade
by
the
Some
of
remarks
the
agent. Union Central Life Inaurance
Resident
ing paper In Las Vegas, and the Advereasterners who alight at this Co. Office in Dunlop block, in roonia formerly
initiated
tiser will deserve success.
occupied by Dr. Caaaala.
place to see the sights are rather funny,
Douglas'Arizona is goii.g to celebrate says the Albuquerque Journul-Democrthe Fourth, among the attractions offer- A lady who stopped off here Sunday FRANK PRISER,
ed for the day are Bull fights, Prize made her companions halt in front of
MINING EXPERT
fights and all kinds of brutal and cruel the Alvarado cafe and all listened enMinea examined and reported. Thirty yeara'
raptured to the charming and romatic experience. Beat referencea.
sjwrts; surely they will have a time.
sound of "old Spanish chimes , coming Okmino
New Mexico
Mexico is to have a new steamship from some quaint old ndooe church
line to Eurone. With all this talk of "over yonder somewhere.
1 his
was
the difficulties of the present monetary a great! compliment to the musical abil W. D. REXFORD
J'HYSICIAN ami SURGEON.
system, Mexico seems to be going ity of the gentleman who preforms on
right ahead with its trade expansion. the dinner gong at the entrance to the
Nr.w Mexico
Dkmind
::
The Pheonix Democrat announces lunch counter.
that the bonus for the beet sugar fact-1- 7
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
Real Eitata 'f ranileri.
for that place has all been subscribDENTIST
ed, and that the plant will be ine of
The month of April was rather quiet
in
the
modern
Drmino
::
the largest and most
in real estate trade but some pood prop Ai.i.i.hon hlock
United States.
erties changed hands and the prices up- The El Ta3o news has a statistical pear to have an upward tendancy. The B. Y. McKEYES
gam- followirg is a list of deeds recorded in
article showing that ninety-fiv- e
Bargains in Real Estate,
350
men the office of the Probate Clerk and
have
El
Paso
in
bling places
Notary Public
Conveyancer,
VV.
C.
month:
during
the
on pay rolls who receive $1,400 perday. Recorder
7and
8
Ed
to
Wallis
wife
Merz.lots
and
Deming
New Mexico
and
fines,
Of course rents, monthly
man-- a Bales survey addition toDeming, James
the
and
heavy
are
other exjienses
E Foster Bnd wife to W. N. Foster,
?ers must recieve much more than
See. 34 T 20 S.
W. -1 of N. W.
S.
make
to
day.
$1,40)0. say $0M per
40
W.
9
acres.
R.
invested.
capital
on
any profit
The newspapers that questioned the James Martin and wife to George Meyer
sincerity of Attorney Generel Knox, lots 9 and 10 in block 11 Deming,
who has knocked out J. P. Morgan.a George L. Shakespeare and wife to
greatest railway merger scheme and Deming Real Estate and Improvement
11 and 12
thus headed off other plans of the same Co. Ve3t 2 of lot 10, lots
Deming,
lund
npol-ngin
blockll
of
and
strip
lawyer
an
able
Double daily train
character owe that
service between
The New York World has editor-- i Ixniise Weatol to Soledad Peterson, lota
1, 2, 3, block ST), Deming.
illy asktd pardon for its flingr.

s

Sunset Dairy &
w

w

V

if

10 to 1 you do If yuu aro a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. ll'o Dar.tforous.
We'll ndmit It will cure nmlarin, luit it loaves

It's

almost. (IciiiUy

after rlTmi,

HER BINE

is purely vopetaLlo nnd
to euro mularia, Birle
and ull stouuch, kUlut.y ami liver
TRY IT
SO Cents a. Bottle.
All

J

i"

i

i

I
WW

BUM

gu.irantecd

íiilioumetís,

complaints.

TO-DA-

Druggists.

ase

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbinjr,
Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at irii;es to defy
competition.

-:

J.

A. Mahoney
a

K

0
D

A

.

K
S

4? i

Eastman
Kodaks
SUPPLIES

AND

Filma, !ry Pinto
Printing Pant' ra,

Mounta,
Holutimm,
etc.. .Mail onliT nw

linlci and

il

H

promptly .... KixIjik
timaliina' at rcaxm-ali- lr

ri.

W. P. Tojjell

Southern

1-

Pacific

CD

H

B

J. SI.OAT Famhkt.

San Francisco

New Mexico ranges ami farm lands
had not in many winters received as
much precipitation of snow and rain as
The same may be
fell last winter.
of Colorado. The
mountains
sjttid of the
rivers will supply more water than usual
for irrigation and a year of plenty is
promised to producers in the agrieultnr-a- l

and

Orleans

LOST One small bay mare branded
New
S A on right hip, hip knocked down
so thut she goes a little lame on right
East loaai
hind leg.
Left my place in Deming
No.
LIMITED, via the
Friday, April 17th. Reward will be Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p.
,
arriving at New Orpaid for her return or any information m., Deming
leans 6:46 p. m.
leading to her recovery.
This train carries dining car, observa3
C. II. Brown.
tion, compartment and drawing room
dirtricU of the southwest.
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
The man who had the town name of
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
Tit American Girl.
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Eddy changed to Carlsbad, to advertise
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
all
Of
have
known
of
it
all
course
us
1'ecos,
on
tninn
over
the
a salt spring
No. 8 -- CRESCENT CITY EXis
English
but
an
time
the
this
what
ing a boom would follow, never lived to
PRESS,
via San Jqaquin valley line-lea- ves
see the plaée become a rival or the turo nobleman, who has just returned from
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
pean Carlsbad. If he had a lew more a visit in this counrty, says of the 8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
a. m.
lives he would not see such a result. A re- American girl:
This train carries drawing room
is
American
most
woman
"The
the
founded
the
who
to the nameof him
6--

glorious production of the American
civilization. No means are spared to
perfect the American girl's education.
no money lacking to purchase suitable
adornment for her person. Is it to be
wondered at that when she comes over
here and takes her place like one to the
manor born among the fairest flowers
of cir M urMnracy?
"It is not necessary for an American
women to marry a title to be received
among the atistocracy abroad. Her
grace, her charm, her independence,
her perfect poise and assurance will
open any door to her, and I think that
she is beginning to realize this. A duke
or a prince may be proud to have an
American girl for a wife, but it were
better could he feel always that he had
won her because he was a man and she
loved him than because he was a noble

man."

L

H. Brawn, Caahier.
W. H. I'inky. Aaa't Cahivr.

Transacts a general banking' business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought anr". told.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

3e

J.

S S.

C.

Stenson

Retail Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming', N. M.

West Isaad

LIMITED, via San
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
No.

til

The Bank of Deming

sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St Paul and Chicago

No. 10.

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
loaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming j&tp. v)., urm i at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
I on Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
C. M. Burkhalter,
address
D. F. A P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.

J. I. Clement
'

...Dealer in...

LUMBER and BUILDING MAFor sale at a bargain, twenty acres of
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
land with house, well.windmill and
other imorovmenta, joining town site of And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Deming; also IGOacrea 1 2 miles from
Successor to Clement ft Givens.
town with house well, etc. For particulars call or address this office.
4
Deming
New Mexico
4--

Pm't

John Corbett, Vice Prea't

y.

-

'

and a much larger bottle for 10 conts.

at

turn
town, bnilt its railway and nursed the
place to strength, would now be a fitting apology for the Carlsbad folly.
Notwithstanding the president will
only make one stop In Arizona, and
that at the most inaccessible point,
at the end of a branch railroad, on the
rim of the Grand Canon, he will be
welcomed by many prominent citizens
from every part of the trrtory. A
'pedal car will carry a party of Bisbee-ite- s.
We hope all who go to see the
President will Impress upon him the
ilesireofour people for statehood.
Hisbee Review.
Some New Mexico people are kicking
at giving the governor of the territory
a small appropriation for the contingent
expense. In New York the legislature
has just appropiattd the sum of $50,000
to defray the cost of an official visit- to
the dedication of the St Louis World's
Fair by the governor of th Empire
state. Take it all in all, It seems that
the people of New York are doing the
right thing, but then that state is the
In the
richest and most powerful state
union and New Mexico is only a strug

e

We sell you a bottle of milk and sing you a song for 5c

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,

read President
Roosevelt's speeches. They preach the
gospel of true Americanism as it has
never been preached before.
should

the verdict of the people regarding

is

Sunset Milk

Professional Cards

All who can

J

...

Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
:-

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

Pullman Sleepers Daily to California.
Whan you reach El Paso board the Santa Fe train for Albuquerque; equipped with pullman and free chair cars. From
Albuquerque to Los Angeles or San Francisco two classes
of Pullmans are in service palace and tourist. Space in
the latter costs considerably less than the former, but both
are Pullman cars and have pullman conductors and porters. The two sleepers differ only in upholstery and decorations. Service is the same.
Apply for copy of free leaflet describing these

0-

-

THE DEJIINti GRAPHIC
DE.MING,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Perhaps the world Is ready for
Tolcelesg college yell.

the

It is seldom ore woman praises
other without adding "Uut "

an-

Once more we are forcibly reminded that the wages of sin Is death.

Rents are
A dispatch

lobsters are

going up, but never mind.
from Portland, Me., says
lower.

MÉM

It mast be a great comfort to the
Buffalo police to reflect that some one
of their theories Is probably right

Juliet wouldn't permit Romeo tc
wear by the changeful moon. Presumably she feared It was made of
A sacred calf from India has arrlred
green cheese, or smearcase!
In
at the New York xoo. The veal from some countries an oath Is taken upon
' this animal Is said to taste like angel the sword.
solemnly
Americans
food.
swear by the Holy Bible. When in a
young and nebulous state we were
The eternal feminine question Is: prone to swear by "Honest Injun,"
"Is my hat on straight T" The eter- "Across our heart." or "Hope to die!"
nal male question Is:
"What'll you In historic days, however, there was
even less of uniformity, and some
haver
of the alternatives to Impress tho
If Mies Pauline Astor winds up by sworn were original. We recall an
marrying a man without a Mile it will Incident In the history of Normandy.
probably be over the dead body of ber The English and the Normans were
busily engaged at this time making
father.
epochs for high school geographies.
Perhaps the New Jersey barkeeps The reporters and the historians
formed a temperance union because were working day and night and
tbey knew what Jersey llghtnin' was having their coffee brought to them.
In a moment of distraction the Saxon
made of.
King Harold permitted William of
Trainmen must be more careful. In Normandy to get him hors du comsome parts of the country it costs a bat While the horse was on Harold,
great deal more to kill a man uow than Bill had all the old bones and relics
of the Norman monasteries collected
it did formerly.
and placed In a cheat. This chest of
s
A woman spiritualist In New York queer antiquities
and
has said that men who smoke in this was deposited In the council chamworld will smoke In the next.
This ber and covered with a glad robe of
gold. Then while Willie held an ax
Is putting it delicately.
carelessly, the quaking Harold was
The exact right and wrong of the told to get down on his marrow bones
Balkan situation will not be clear to and swear as he had never sworn beeverybody until Mr. Kipling gets time fore. Keeping his eye on the ax, and
mentally measuring Its keenness,
to write a poem about It.
Harold wore to help put the lid of
"Of old bachelors and old maids," England on the crown of William's
head.
asks Max O'Rell, "which are the hapWhen he had exhausted his propier?" Wouldn't "Which are the
gram of promises he was asked to
be putting It more properstand near the golden cloth. When
ly?
the lid of the chest was raised and
Mr. Schwab began by having his Harold's eyes fell upon the sacred
luncheon at his desk on his first busy relics of Normandy's honored dead,
day after his long rest. Another man the sanctity of his oaths cut a deep
swath in his heart and It was not
who hasn't learned wisdom by exuntil a year afterward that he had
perience!
the heart to break them!
As a boy we understood the most
So great Is their desire for equalizing the distribution of wealth that the exacting oath to be that one "which
was writ In blud!" and many a time
Vanderbilts and Astors are continualgone so far as to prick our
ly swearing off some of their taxable have we
finger with a pin to secure the necesvariation.
sary equivalent!
But those were the good old days
"The dickens," "You bet" and "Holy
of yesteryear, several times, and tosmoke" have been declared to be pro- day
fano by the president of Hamllne uni- is to the most solemn oath wo make
our wife. We swear in all
versity. Why were "Crlcky" and "Oh
not to be out later than 1 a. m.,
la" loft out?
and, strange to say, this oath Is
Experience has taught
King Edward has ordered four barus to keep It carefully gilded!
rels of Kentucky whisky. Col Wattcr-somight send over a few choice
3 3 3
shoots from bis mint bed to round out
The reporter who writes about the
tho consignment,
"lucky accident" that befell Mr. Blank
whose leg was broken but whose Ufe
' Three hours from proposal to wedwas miraculously saved has been
ding is the record of a Chicago couple. undone.
Ills undoer says:
The success of the experiment will
"The gentleman had fortunately dedepend on the length of acquaintance posited his money In
the bank the day
before the proposal.
preceding the murder, and lost nothing but his life!"
A young man went Into Wall street
That reporter must have been one
with a million and came out with a car of
the beneficiaries of the unfortunate
loaA of experience.
Me wasn't satis-flefortunate's will.
with the million, but will he bo
This reminds of the town board that
with the experlecc ?
resolved to build a new Jail. It was
further resolved to tear down the old
Pcnnsyl-ranlPossibly the
bastllo and use the available material
lawmakers who passed the
In the construction of the new. It
law thought thereby to was
still further resolved to keep tho
make the kissing of one's wife an prisoners In the old
Jail uutll the new
enjoyobly exciting pastime.
was completed.
A young attorney was prosecuting
A Minnesota college president proa widwlfe accused of throwing the
poses to change the college yells so body of a
dead child Into a ravine
that those expressions of Jubilation Aithln the city limits.
He soared
Bliall be less vulgar and slangy. How
somewhat and in his soaring roferred
would "Oh, Joy! Oh, Joy!" do?
to the "abandonment of this bit of
flesh on the highways of the city, where
The cake walk Is the latest fad the bears and .wolves could
trample
among the smart set of New York. and d' vour It."
And this gives Henry Watterson an
A Maine Jury returned a
opportunity to remark In his usual verdict to the effect that coroner's
"leceased
delicate way that, "blood will tell."
came to his death by gluttonous living, causing apoplexy In the minds of
Over in Russia a man may now the Jury."
pray without a license from the state
We cannot refrain from again menrhurch. How old Metropolitan
tioning the adv. which reads:
must
"Wanted A
piano by a
be wriggling and worrying about his woman with rosewood legs."
liver.
An Iowa man who visited New Orleans was much Impressed with the
John D. Rockefeller got an $S.noo,-00- manner of burial there, and purchasquarterly dividend from the Stan- ing a lot and vault, he wrote home
dard Oil Company tiie other day. It that he desired to be burled therein If
Is understood that he also continues Ood spared his life!
to have a large assortment of kind
A Texas editor, commenting upon
words on hand.
a poem in his paper, remarked: "These
stanzas were written fifty years ago
Great Britain wants nearly
by one who has, for a long time, slept
this year for warships In or- In his grave merely for pastlmo!"
der to maintain her placo at the head
The orator who remarked that "all
If along the untrodden paths of tho fuof .the cations in naval strength.
things go on as at present for a few ture we can see the hidden footprints
years more England may be com- of an unseen hand," must believe we
pelled to trade the royal family off for are going to walk on all fours again,
armor plate.
as did our monkey ancestors.
ghost-remnant-

gilt-edge-

n

d

a

baby-gran-

0

o

POINTED

We have been much amused at the
story of the little Scotch girl who
came late to school one morning. She
explained that a new baby had arrived at the home that morning.
"Ah." said, the teacher, with a
smile, "And wasn't your papa pleased
with the new baby?"
"No, sir; my father la wa' tn Edinburgh the noo, an' dhsna ken about It
yet; but It was a guld thing ma
nilther was at home, for gin she had
been awa' I wadua hae kent wat tae
dae wi t"
It is presumed this wee Scotland
lassie, in common with many another
small girl, was told that her little
brother was left on the doorstep In
a big basket, deposited on the hearth,
via the chimney, by the stork, or
donated by some kind fairy who had
babies to give away to those who
were good.
And when they arrive, these blossoms of Humanity, they are not
overly productive of admiration from
the little ones who have preceded
them. They look more like boiled
lobsters than "dear,
cute little
brothers," or sisters.
Time works wondrous changes In
the "kid" however. He weaves his
meshes of affection about all members of the household, broadening
their views and Incidentally narrowing their sleep. He is always in
drowsy land when:
'Wee Willlo Winkle rtns through the
In

his

It lakes a level head to stand pros,
perlty.

While lies often break out us tombstones.

People rarely
are found out.

Truth fears nothing so much as
tary confinement.

Pedigree Is the mortgage
puto on mediocrity.

soli-

on

Oir friends often think of us as our

Sanctity is often but full grown
hypocrisy in disguise.

Hoping against hope It like betting
another man's game.

Living on hopo is a sorry apology
to a lonesome stomach.

Blind people seem to have a monopoly of love at first sight.

Tho man who has no enemies
dom amounts to much.

No. Cordelia, mermaids do not tie
their hair with marine bands.

Flattery is like perfume. A little Is
sweet; too much Is nauseating.

A stylish coat on a man's back
ables him to put on a bold front.

do not

en-

sel-

Theories are excellent, provided you
try to reduce them to practice.

Hard work keeps more people out
of mischief than Sunday schools evert
will.

man of mark is one whose signature looks like the end of a sawbuck

A pithy aphorism often
more religion than a

contains
ser-

long-winde- d

It is better to be a big man In a
small town than a small man In a big
town.
If a man's wife has been the making
of him she doesn't allow blin to for-

get

It

When some people tell the truth It
only for tho purpose of creating
trouble.

mon.

People who have climbed life's ladder are prone to forget the lowr
rungs.
When you tell your secrets you give
your friends a mortgage on your peace
of mind.

Is

A man's mistakes come from forgetting details; a woman's from remembering them.

No sooner does a man bring up a
new theory than others proceed to
vote It down.

Even in Minnesota there are two
months in the year when the sleighing
Isn't anything to boast of.

Never try to educate people up to
your own standard. Let some other
fellow have that contract.
"

Jealousy Is the most aggrevated torture. It works so hard to find out
exactly what It doesn't want to know.
A secret is an awful load to stagger
under. Kate Thyson Marr In Milwaukee Sentinel.

PERSONAL.

The man who puts a $10 collar on a
"Tal" Dodge, sea pilot, is a memhrr
dog may mean well, but he'll of the Rhode Island legislature.
never be the works In a gotrlchqulck
scheme.
Eight fine stags have been sent by
the emperor of Austria as a present
A lady writer says that a kiss on the
to the czar.
forehead
denotes reverence.
She
might have added that a kiss on the
Gov. Hates has beaten the handear denotes that the girl In the case shaking record in the gubernatorial
dodged. Chicago News.
lists In Massachusetts.
ALL SORT8.

prune-grabber-

The St. Louis papers are announcing
with considerable eclat that the Sultan
of Sulu may visit tho Louisiana Purchase Exposition. It Is understood that
the Individual who promises to attend
the St. Louis function Is the real Sulu
su'.tan and not tho George Ade Imitation. Should the sultan decide to
come, It Is further said that he will
bring "his collection of pearls," the
finest In the world and possibly his
retinue of wives, also alleged to be
Many of us are
the finest extant.
hoping that the Sulu nabob may really
and truly send his wives even If he can
not come himself with his pearls. We
have always had sort of a hankering
to see a large-sizeharem. A man
could stand In front of a big mess of
beauty like that and mentally choose
the one his fancy fancied. He could
also mentally measure the trials of a
man with as many wives as that
for of course there are no roses In
this world without attendant thorns.
It Is said there are harems In this
country, but like the people of New
York city who seldom go sightseeing,
we miss much of tho home entertainment and cannot vouch for the assertion, lie this as It may, a Sulu harem
at the St. Louis fair would draw like
a mustard plaster on a dude's back.
Welcome, ladles, welcome!

,

.1
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that prldi

Good fortune never woes, but shyly
waits to be woed.

The man who never made a mistake in his life Is still unmarried.

morning, howling "for fair." TIs said
a married man never misses either of
two things In a dark room a carpet
tack or a piece of Ilmburger cheewl
We subscribe to the saying.
But no matter where the baby does
come from, we never, never wish him
back, and, sometimes, when he Is
recalled to that bourne from whence
he came, the sunshine of life goes
away with him and will not return
until years have sanctified the heart
and let the sunllRhf percolate again.

claiming bis rightful heritage!
Occasionally he Is elected to the
office of Justice of the peace, or town
constable. In which position he continues to collect that which is due
him, even from the widows and orphans! In our mind's eye we can see
him as though face to face. His figure Is stooped from excessive reaching after that he has not earned. His
clothes are of the vintage of '73. He
Is nicotine
soaked and nicotine
smoked. His teetn are foul and his
face Is leathern. There Is a suspicious
odor about him that suggests he has
not bathed for at least a day and a
half. He is an oracle and a wise-guy- ,
an excuse for Independent manhood,
and a curse to dependent womanhood!
As a pattern after Shakespeare's noble man, he Is about the worst that
ever happened! In other words, "he Is
the limit."

they

a lot of

enemies speak of us.

Tlrlln' at the window, cryln' at the lock.
'Are tho wrnnx In their bed? for It's now
ten o'clock.' "
but, he Is ever awake at 2 In the

feed a dead loss, antl a mean disposition of Providence to bar him from

repent unless

i

nlcht-gou-

The man who Insists that the world
owes him a HvK.g Is usually a very
poor collector! As time goes on apace
he Is apt to be found In the front parlor of a livery stable playing checkers
with others of the world's creditors,
while his faithful wife Is busily engaged In collecting his Just dues by
chaBlng miscellaneous under breeches
up and down the family washboard!
The man who has a living coming to
him from this world is frequently out
of chewing tobacco and fish hooks. He
s
Is apt to be one of those town
who never pass a grocer's
display without taking an apple or a
handful of raisins, who Is always on
hand at a church sociable and was
never known to miss a free sugaring-of- f
or a iMilltical roast-ofunction,
Blnce the day the world first became
Indebted to him. If Illness keeps htm
at home from an Invitation to dine out,
ho recovers slowly and considers the

Deaf mutes will not answer as servants.

Whisky and the police get
men Into trouble.

toun.

Up stairs and iloon stairs

WIT AND WISDOM.

PARAGRAPHS.

Too

much recreation

fulls

to

re-

create.
.

There has never been
the wages of sin.

a

reduction In

An honest man would rather be
derrated than overrated.

un-

Love has made many a young man
too near sighted for military service.

It is the auctioneer's hammer that
rivets attention and clinches bargains.

Gen. Vergatislus. minister of war c
Holland, has been made'&n honorary
minister of state for life.

Lord Kitchener, as commander In
chief of the forces In India, geu Ji;n,-noa year, with allowances.

o

The late Gen. Joubert's favorite
g now In possession
of Col.
Urmstron of the Argyll and Suthci-lanHighlanders.

chair

John D. Wing of Millsbrook. N. Y..
has a herd of seventy sheep, each na
black as Ink. He Is the only col led of
of black sheep in the world.

An lnnocent moklng bannna skin Is
often the first step in a downward

BITS OF PHILOSOPHY.

career.
Many a prominent man has ceased,
to work at it after the votes were

counted.
It Is bad pnough to knów yon are a
fool, but It is far worse to let others
know It.

the

pure all things are pure the
chronic kicker must be a rank specimen of humanity.
If to

Husbands and wives have to quarrel a few times In order to satisfy
themselves that It Is foolish to quarrel.
If the average man would quit looking for soft snaps and stick to his
regular Job he would be better off

financially.
BY OUR OWN

A present
suitor hath ever
trump cards to play ajalnst the
sent lover.

tho
ab-

The difference between having pride
and being proud Is worth while Irani
Ing early in life.
No one Is a coward who fears to do
wrong.
In such cases apparent cow-

ardice

Is

real courage.

With too mnny persons charity
means only the getting rid of what
t.:ey don't happen to care for.
The man who Is always offering to
prove what he says himself fixes tli
public estimate of his morals.
JUST REMARKS.
It's a cold day for a clerk when ho
gets lit cd.

PHILOSOPHER.

Marrlago Is rnmet lines a failure and
always an assignment.

A busy man seldom has time to
alize how happy he Is.

re-

Late hours and a spicy breath
to tell un a man.

re

The rabbit may be timid, but no
cook can make It quail.

Impulsive eloquence Is the kind
flows from the cannon's mouth.

that

It's up to some men either to write
poetry cr give the barber a Job.

Common sense Is almost
scarce
enough to be classed as uncommon.

New York has a policeman named
Penny. He ought to be a good copper.

All men are open to conviction
except the ones who really ought to be
In Jail.

A hen Is In hard luck; she is
sel
dom abla to find anything where sho
laid It.

Paradoxical though It may seem,
many a man who declares his opinion

It takes an old bachelor to invent a
new religion that excludes babies

bound

has none.

from heaven.

It is all well enough to begin at
the beginning unless you want to go
up a river.

If a man's wife owns a pug dog Iih
always Imagines It looks as It It wero
sorry fur him.

Some women have trouble In getting husbands, and nothing but trouble after they get tbem.

From the raw molasses of
to the vinegir of domestic II.
felicity is truly a bit fr cliang

love-makin- g

3

VMTMm

Dealem ty that as Boon as a customer tries Defiance Starch It la Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It tan bo usod'Cold
or boiled.
wlion her "boat fr low
upt to lime

la very

l:i--

nr
f

iuhwmiiii.

natural l''iit of aunie men

Tlio

Quarters Preferred.
lli li n I wish I had some kind of
enchnntmont to cant over him to
Keep Mm fond of mo.
you
don't
Nod Why
borrow
some?
I'm afraid no one baa
"Oh, dour!
any to loud."
"Why. yes. Dlntanco lends enchantment. Have you tried that?"
"No, and I'm not Rolng to. I'd
rather take my chnnces at close
quarters." Kannas City Journal.
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Plao'i Care Is ta bent roedloln we eyer tiaed
WM.
for all affi'cllona of the throat and luni-a- .
0. Emdsi.IT, Vanhnren. lad., Feb. 10. IMA
"Why.

"Peter Isn't worth IiIh wilt.'
wliat'a the uuittvr with Mm'.'"

"Oh, he'a

too freali.

tito 'mi nil and
Vork4 Off tlio oltl
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POMMEL SLICKER

,

THE WORLD

EN

Fltop

LasatlveUromuVuinliieTKIiluta.

man elpiuM

The niinrr'lonin
Ihnt nn diiiiie or pifMiiiin.i
pound on the ne.xe.

.Ham.

need It."

in

worm

a

Don't you know thift Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other, Is put up 16 ounces
In package and sells at name price
packages of other kinds?
ts
e

l
to
woman inlvrrllm-iu II fur In renin
for
looking
wlvva
for
Urn who uro
Will pIcuMO take notlre.

A Bt.

ton

aeli-rtlti-
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In the

fan ta&
coat,
ill

He dun awallered a bur o
Mrs. Jackson lie's powerful sick, dot tali.
soap
soap In.stead of caramels, an' ebry time he brenves ho blows
bubble.

t

THEN FOLLOWED

if

A

COOLNESS.

Fairly

Rt

LIABLE

V&S.D

Taking No Chances.
Why don't you
try your band at cooking, dear?
Mrs. Y. Well, I will if you will
promise to continue to love me.

Just found my hat on the
what cra.y thins I'll find it next?
Mrs. Cutting Hint. Maybe on your head.

Ice cooler,

1

wonder on

THE SAME THING.

Five ur six men were recently chatting In a village Inn, when one of them
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Backache Is a
one of the in out common symptoms of kidney trouble and
womb displacement.
READ MISS

EXPERIENCE.

BOLLMAN'S

"

Somo time ago 1 was in a rery
weak condition, my work made me
nervous and my back ached frightfully
all the time, and I had terrible head-

aches.
My mother

pot a bottle

of

I'inkhum's Vegetable Compound for me, and it seemed to
strengthen my back and help mo at
once, and I did not get so tired as
before. I continued to take it, and it
brought health and strength to me,
and 1 want to thuuk you for tho
Miss Katk
pood it has dono me."
Ittttr

aroainf

t

7 THINGS

I.ytlirt

H.

St.

u,

Wales

cannot 6

Why." said the delighted Pat.
his tale comen out of his head,
don't it?" London Spare Moments.

(Jr

Libby's Natural Flavor
Food Products
ptrparalion all"w nt all
prcada withntit Iba
Impromptu aiiprarums, and prrmit I ha
bnainw to rniuy rithrr than alatrr. Our
bnnklrt. "Uw to Make (.ctk) Thins to
I.lbby'a
Eat." lr to hnuw
(ha World, fonuinin 12 nr mp.
publihrd riprnuly lor u by tha larnt
nap and atUa publithrra In Amerka. la
nrw mapa
rrjdy now. Indrird. and
I China.
Smith Atrua. thf rhilipplnn.
Cuba. I'orto Krcu. and taol at ntutb ptac-ticum at any iiln publihr4. We mU
atamp
it to any addict lor 5 two-ce-
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The World'i Greatest Caterer
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booklet

"be-caus- e

Only the Truth.
"So your wife accused

you

E VAHTYOl'R

of

CHICAGO
The honaa thut tella the tr.nh.

I

only

hud

a gun!"

claimed some one In the- gallery
tone that savored of genuine
-

ttrlla

aud

to--

BOWERS
Dr. J. P.
liar lu Ulook,
10

PtVtU.

UJLOUADO
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If you contemplate locating in California, this is your opportunity
Irrigated farms, orange
comfortably and economically.
to
and lomon groves ami other branches of agriculture have yielded com.
potencies to other jhtsous. Why shouldn't you be as successful?

ex-

In

a

"You fay this cigar !s a bad one.
Why, I think It's might good."
"Well. Ill admit that It's of the

'tits', rank.'"

11

ni hnw
lnnn-n- t
No knife.
cure tfuerau eed
lMeniy
1'J yearn'
of relifttila t'olnrmlo refer-enre- i.
.

Will be on sale nt Snnta F ticket office daily to Juno l. VM at rate?
of $25. These tickets will Lw honoretl on fast trains carrying free chair
cars And Pullman tourist sleepers. Liberal stopover privileges in California accorded. The same favorable rates will be made to many
uto points in Arizona.

The First Rank.

1

PILES

Ibey ran In rarad.

go-ther-

stormers.

.

about

Colonist Tickets to California

Just to Oblige Him.
"Oh. let me like u soldier die!"
the leading nitin of the barn"Oh,

naw

Writ

catalogue tells
Our 1,000-pag-e
the story. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you ?

Compressed-AI- r
Power.
"Say!" the man who had never before attended a concert remarked as
the cornet soloist began his number,
"who's the feller wavln" the little
Mirk?"
"Sh!" replied his neighbor, "that's
the conductor of music."
and Is the feller with the
Oh!
horn the motorman?"

If

TRADE

i'ou can buy of us at whole
sale prices and save money.

unending that extra dollar In hard
drink," Interrogated (Juyer.
"Yes," replied Rounder, "but I told
her I spent It In fruit."
Hut you did not?"
"Oh, yes, I bought cherries."
Where can you find
"Ciet out!
cherries this time of year?"
"lu cocktails."

i

.a

mjá
smi

to,
EAT

I

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound cures because It Is
the greatest known remedy for
kidney and womb troubles.
Every woman who is puzzled
about her condition should write
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and tell her all.

ii up.

in turn

$25,000 REWARD
will h p.lt lo nnyon who
he Can Iniv

uoout

bets ye dlütiers all round
ye can't tell me the answer to a puzzle
I knows of."
Done," they said; "I hot we can.
What is It?"
Well," said Put. "why Is a Journal-1s- t
the funniest creature lu the
world?"
After vainly trying for about two
hours they sadly suld they must give

Mm

lathe largi'Ht iiiaimf.i-tiir-

lloi.LUAS, lt'-'u-d
New York City.

huid :
"I say, I

AJIOWtKCÍ. JOfttlKMMIAKa.

can duiirov IliU lutuitiunl.
Hoomisn W. L. Iiouiilua

"IiiMf,

Air. YounghiiHband

Pat's Puzzle.

BACKACHE.

tl
wt

it
often imitated but
H'ver rauallei
M&dc in bltkch or yellow
end folly 0uaraMee4

UNION M AOS

ii

Caught

Broad Hint.
Staylate "Do yu believe In long
courtship, MIks Annie?"
Miss Annie "Well, I'm In favor
of a slxteen hour limit on each session."

I

liorne,

darling!" hd murmured
"what matters It that sorrow am
trouble intiHt of necessity be lurking
In the unknown future? While I am
with yqu I think of naught hut the
present the superbly, bountiful pre
ent."
"So do I, dearest,"
she replied
"Hut you'll take mo with you when
you buy It, won't you? Men have
such queer tastes in iIiiks!" Stray
Stories.
Inconsistent.
you!" cried big Mrs
sidy, "athrolkc or no sthrolke,
not hov ye utandlu' 'round
nothlnV
"Well, oh, well," meekly protested
little Cassidy, "'tis the moat onr'ns-onln- '
woman ye are. Last wake ye
told me If 01 didn't behave mesel'
ye'd make me stand 'roun, an' now
that Ol'm doln' It ye'ro klckin'."

,

5TICM0 TM&

AlONOMrlf: PI3rl.

4

"Ah, my

v.?;

all
nit BrKAltR)tf

ron

p

Too lnt a a supper anmetlmea
the
thut tlio nliihtiiiitre

oil our wotersroof
su
orJ K&tS
kind of
work.

Like

atratt--

lK-

vv .J

rrlre25c.

reim-mlie- r

la need
The mlldiKt tobu'Tn tbat uro
Uiilllii-amake-uJ
of Itaxti-rare.
Tiy
unci
one
cent dKur.

Sudden Departure.
Cltplmm Didn't your new cook
leave you rather suddenly?
Yes. She got mixed In her
Hrlxton
dales. She bad a policeman and a
hurgar call on her tho same even- A

Hint.

sjiatkva

r

Already Supplied.
A hook canvasHer went In to ft bar
Iter's shop and ask tho proprietor If
he could sell him an encyclopaedia.
"Whut'B that?" asked the barber.
"It's a book that contains information on every subject In tho world."
There was a victim In the chair,
and he put In feebly, "Ho doesn't

Mr. CultinK

Rootbeer
fuoetn(h

The iceret of the pnputurlt y of nnxter'i
TtulllK'Kit"
iltcur la revealed ta une
word uuullty."
inu-eHloblm-- H
to work all
nniHt
iiIkIiI ami nlei-- all tin v. Hlnlibn Yen fancy out UK brcakfHNt fund for HUpper.

DESPERATE CASE.

X

ir ares

xcemn to

pirlAwatiif Ijltxxt,

.rm.Hj1- -

Tí

n fie

JUNE TINT BUTTKrt COLOR
makes top of the market butter.
pertuln to u

Close

nzzm at r.cr.3

a
through Illrre Ktw.tlx-rf
ilrliuutltil prepara""
h;
and
Imrka
brrlia,
roota,
brniM Nature' ownevery
hni'fite
member of the family.

Daltlmoie

Herald.

Kdlth So .he mauled a man over sixty, worth three mllllcss, but fieaJ
and dumb! I couldn't marry a man who wua speechless.
Tom Oh, well, you kuow money taJU.

I have Illustrated descriptive literature ahout CaliforOther books
nia, as well as of the country Intervening.
describe the equipment of our California traína. If Interested come and get copies, or write me and I will mall
them to you.

J. P. HALL, General Agent, Denver

Ú &

U

Ai

.

Lo:al and rcrsonal

I

The E. P.&S. W. ha a new check
clerk on duty here this week.

r

Baker Brother purchased a small
bunch of fine registered Hereford bulls
last week and sent them to their ranch
Spring hats at reduced prices at Mrs. for use in improving
their stock of cat
a.ins worthy $.
tle which ia now one of the finest in the
Nice fresh 'strawberries at Henry county.
Meyers' this week.
Rev. Mac Bean of the Presbyterian
W. II.Greer made a business trip to church, who leaves in a few dayi for
east will conduct the prayer meeting
Albuquerque Iat week.
of the Methodist church tonight and all
G. M. Dolittle was in from the ranch his friends of any and
all denominations
last week receiving surgical treatment. should attend this ia expected to be
A social dance will be given at the opera a very Interesting service and the last
he will hold in our town.
house Friday evening May 8th.

Tha beet pill Wth tha atara and stripes;
It cleanses the ayitaa tad sever cripta,
Uttle Early P.leera of wwrkity retfut- eAak fur DeWltt'i and take ae substitute.
A small pill easy to buy, assy ta take and easy to
act. but nevar fwüng In resulta. EeWitt'a Little
Early risers anxiae tha secretions and tct as a
Ionia to the liver, euiHng permanently,
J. P.
Byron 4 8on.

A number of the pretty and accomn- lished young ladies of the town have
opened a dancing school, which will be
in session every Wednesday and Satur
day evening. Persons desiring to - take
lessons are invited to call at the Opera
Hon. A. W. Pollard went to Silver house on those evenings.
Spectators
City last week on legal businesa.return- - not admitted.
ing the same evening.
Dr. Rutherford, the eye specialist
Married at the home of S. W. Brown who has been , staying at the Bank
in the south part of the town Miss for the past week went up to Hillsboro
Lizzie tausland and Mr. Louis P. Moore, for a few days and will return to Dent
Rev. Arthur Maratón officiatinar. - Th ing for two days only. Those that did
Graphic joins their many friends in not have an opportunity to see him can
wishing them much happiness.
do so next Saturday or Sunday at the
Bank Hotel.
Appointments can be
John Quickson left on the 28 for
made with Dr. Mc Lellan.
where he will make his home for
a while.
W. T. Russell killed a leaser White
Herrón at his ranch near town last
Judge W. F. Parker came in from
Thursday, these birds are very rare in
Lake Valley Saturday evening and took
country and we know of but one
the train for his home in Las Cruces. this
other case when one has been killed in
Miss Bessie Floyd of Las Vegas is this region. Their home is on the
visiting at the home of her uncle Mr. islands in the Gulf of Mexico and thev
seldom wander any treat distance in
J. J. Jeffres of this city.
land, the one killed by Mr. RusmII ia a
Preley Shaw left Monday evening for nne specimen
and he haa aentit to
El Paso, where he will visit a few days, Silver
Citvw to
.
after which he will go east for an ex- and mounted as a keepsake.irn sea VUD1.U
tended visit
J. J. Smith of Denver was in our
See our add in another column we town last
week. Mr. Smith is oper
are making a reduction sale now to ating on
the Grand Central group
make room for our new summer of mines in the Black
Range, and exgoods, come and see us. Mrs. Kinsworthy pects
to put in a large plant of maJ. A. Mahoney and family left Mon- chinery and do a big amount of deday evening for Albuquerque, where velopment work this summer. He also
they will attend the presidential recep- expects to acquire other property in
tion and then take the Santa Fe train this region which will be a great
help to Deming as he represents a rich
for California.
Colorado company who will expend
Mrs. Fannie Pollard, who has been
large amounts of capital on promising
visiting her sons A. W. and T. J. Poll- properties,
ard of this city for about a year, and
Mrs. J. H. Rogers who has been
Last Saturday the A. O. U. W. gave
.here
6"!vcral months left last evening for a banquet in connection with their regular meeting, in honor of Deputy Suptheir home in Portage Wisconsin.
reme Master Workman, Henry Gates,
N. J. Keith, who has been in poor
who has been here for about two weeks
health for several months left last Sun- doing special
work for the order, a
day for San Antonio Texas, where he a
large
class
of
new members .have
' will take
medical treatment, he was ac- been received during
his stay, 33 having
companied by Wis san T. A. Keith who
been initiated at the last two meetings,
will remain for a while.
Mr. Gates was presented with a beautiIn a case in justice court Monday, ful leather suit case by the local lodge,
an S. P. conductor and two brakemen L. Godchaux acted as orator of the ocwere brought up on a criminal charge casion presenting the case with his usubut no guilt was established in the case al eloquent language which was answeragainst the brakemen, so the case of ed in like manner by Mr. Gates, a fine
the conductor was dismissed and the display of screen work of the order was
exhibited for the benefit of the relatives
crew returned to their run.
of the members who were invited for
Prof. D. M. Richard of the New Mexico the occsion, and a banquet indulged in
College of Agriculture and Mechanic at the close. Mr. Gates left Mondav
Arts, will
before the teachers for Silver City where he will continue
institute of Luna county, on the subject his work, he reports the lodjre here in
"Some EJucational Meals," at the excellent condition and one of the best
Presbyterian church. Fridav eveninc i t the territory.
at 8 p. m. All are cordially invited to
laaluriaia CammluUt.
attend.
Col-ora-

,

Judn Seaman Field
evening the new board of Chairman of the Deming Auxiliary board of tha
town trustees met and organized, Judge National Colony and Sanitarium; at
meeting
field was reelected chairman, Hon. held Friday, April 17. Itxrt:
W. C. Wallis elected City engineer,
LADIKS' COMMITTKS.
A. W. Pollard City Attorney and Frank
Mellamos. Field. Corbett, Byron. Brown, PolPriier Marshal. The committee on city lard. Gilbert Hodirdon, Doyaar'Hudaon. Mahoney,
hall building were instructed to call for S. Clark. Matthewi, McKeyes, Moore, W'llis.
DufT. Smith Thunran, Miyera. In ne. Groar, W.
bids and proceed with the work of
Cilney. Andenmn FiiHer. R. Clark. Kendtick,
building.
Misses Purdy, Mnhr, Ujir.ey
Kirta. Raj- Monday

Ht-n-

Mrs. M. A. Williams fell last Saturday afternoon by catching her foot
in a piece of baling wire and injured
her side and hip so that she will not I
able to be around for some time. This
is only one of many cases of where
people have been injured by the throw-in- g
of wire in the streets and the town
trustees should take some action to
have the practice stopped.

the). Deemer, Clark, Allen.
im.HNr

mkn'

meeting will beheld at the Adelphi
Club rooms this evening to discuss some
phn for entertain- the Officers and directors of the National Sanitarium Co.
anl the Kansas City Commercial Club
people, who will be here on the lGth of
thij mouth. Every man who is interest-- e
1 in the progress of our
town should
y.ttend thij meeting. It is a business
proposition.
- -

couMirrrc.

Messrs. Field. Smith, Clark. Mahoney, Hodfdon.
Noulhsus,. Stenon, Lindauer. Thur.nan. Greer
Kmwla. Cirbett. Brown, Bolich. Bwope, Can-,- '
Wa"'a, Hannlgan. Po'lard. Moore. Tracy, Cain,
Shcpard. Tnan-UIludí n, Wamel. Merrill, Bekei
Meyera. Upton. Marshal, Manaon, Fail field, Baca.
.
Pennine-tunMckeyea, DufT. McGrorty ai,d Smith
TOUNO

MUM'S COMMIT

IK.

Mesara. Field, Smith, Rivera, Irvine. Kinnear,
Raithel. Guiney, Clarke,
Cooper, Frank.
Byion. KexfoiJ. Kelly, Norüiaue. Foater. Delany,
Bi jwn. Leland. Mcl.Jllsn and Whit.
Three perems are earnestly requeaU 1 i become
mem born of the oa: iciation and to help in making
the memberahip at Deming the laraiwt of any
t iwn of ita eiia In the territory.
F. F. Kongka

There will be no preaching at the
Methodist church next Sunday morning
as the pastor will absent in attendance
at the District Conference at Almogordo.
The Epworth League will hold its regular meeting at 7 p, m., after which Secretary.
there will be a special service to which
Ketlce ef final
all are cordially invited.
A

M. K. Smith L. O,

Settleme-- t.

In the Probate Court of Lnna County, Territory
of New Mexico.
In the matter of Eitate of Emma W. Taylor
Deceased:
To whom it may enneernt-Nnti- ce
ia hereby
riven that Monday the flrat day of July.
at
lo o'clock a. m., of said dny, at the court mom of
thia court In the town of Deming, County of Luna
of New Meaico. haa been appointed
and Terriii-rawithe time and place for tha examination and
allowance of the final account of Jueeph W.
Taylor, administrator of estate, and for the
of the r'aidue of said estate to the par-au- na
entitled thereto.
B. Y. McKeyea,
Clerk of said Probata Court

!!,
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latest and
drinks at our soda
fountain. Try the new drink,

To serve all the
te

p. mrncn

CUT FLOWERS

FRESH
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BLOCK
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DIMINO.
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W. R. Merrill
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T. B. BIRTRONG

Deming Saloon
line of Wine?,
r1 Choice
uquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us

Builder

Lui

Deming

am Ail

Pi O

BARNEY MARTIN

Proprietors.

E. P.

I

reaPlfc

at all hours

FongSuee, Fong

FongWing,

NEW MEX

:

:

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

a lag

DEMING

rench
Restaurant

Of lumber complete,
To build you a barn or
A summer retreat
We don't care what you buy,
A big jag or small,
We'd rather a small one
Than no jag at all.
We have both Pine and Spruce,
Red Cedars in stock,
Sand, Lime, Plaster and Hair,
Brick, Hardware and Rock.
We have "Cooper's Wagons,"
The best that are sold,
And Coal that, wilj help you,
With cooking or cold.
So come you and see us
And say what you think,
If you don't get a jag,
You might get a drink.

Write'for measure
blank.and price list

IE

1

3

BOY BOOT

H!

..

i

Let us send

i

,

Mtw Mailt

AlkanerNe

Flavored with the finest
crushed fruits speaks for
itself. Every Friday and
Saturday w will serve Pine
apple, and Orange Sherbet

.j.

N. A. Bolich..

FLORIST

Our Pure
Ice Crean

ft

BYHOri II. IVES

"PING PONG"

New Mexico

lallrsais.

Leaves Demlnc at I a. m.. con-nec-tf
at Hermanos for tha east, south and west.
A nivea at t p. m., eonneeta with the Santa Fa for
p. H. Busk. AfenL
tha north and east.
8. W.

peuena-e-r
Santa
and mall from
tha east arrises at 1M a. m.. leaves ( JO p. m.
Silver City branch Leaves at 7:44 a. m., arrives
9:10 p. m.
W. Q. Rocmkss, Agent.
Through pssaenger and
SouthriM PACinc
mall service between California and the east.
Local passenger leaves for tha east 8:S0 a. m.
Sunaet Limited leaves for the aaat at 3.08 p. m.
Sunset Limited lea vea for tha west at 1:40 a. m.
Loral peasenger leaves for tha west at S:3 p. m
Golden State limited aeml weekly, west bound
Thurabays and Saturday! at B:2S p. m.
East bound Tuesday and Friday at 1120 a. m.
C, B. BoawoKTH. Agent.

-

exican

Restaurant
old Herald office
GOOD

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ENCHILADAS, HOT COFFEE

J. BARELA, Prop

Rosch ft Leopold
-

CONTRACTORS

and BUILDER 3
AgenU tov Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

THE

Tricamolican

Williamson-HaiTn- er

Barber Shop.
A

100

COMPANY

Shatt and aa
to Data Haircut

Clean

Vp

Godchaux

re

Cwmmlti ai appointed by

-

"

GROCERS!

u

Reduction sale in spring millinery for
me nexi iwo weeks. Mrs. Kinsworthy
Hon. A. W. Pollard went to Santa Pe
Monday evening and will take in the
msuential reception while there.

Cc"

FJCÜELIEÜ

Engravers and manufacturers

of fine

Half Tone

Choice Lots
At a Bargain

CUTS

SouthornPacific
Refaced Hates

$35, to San Jrraacisco Q Return Denver

For the next ten days the Deming Real Estate and Improvement
Zinc Etchings Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
.
Colo. prices will be
advanced fifty
per cent.

Account convention' National Associa
tion of Master Plumbers of the United
States, also National Council Jnnior
Order United' American Mechanics.
The Southern Pacific company will sell Towels, per pair
ISctoSfe
Laundry Shirts
45tottSe
round trip first class tickets to San Colonni Shirts
25 to toe
a and Bova Ties and Scarfa
lOe to
Francisco for $3
Tickets on sale Men
Ladiea Black Umlirellaa
76 to 12 110
May 13 to 19th inclusive good to return Boy's Suspenders
lile to M e
Straw Uau
lUctoüüe
until Jnly 15th 1901
Mirrnrs ...
10to.'e
Men s Overalls
4f
lo .:c
These tickets also on" sale to Los 10 quart galvanlind water pails
" Meie
Angeles and return account General I4 quirt enameled kettela
"
quait watering (tuts
Assembly of the Presbyterian church I quart watering pots
.fj
to be held from May 21, to June 2d. Hardware Tinware. Dry Cwxls. 8utlonery. Candy
Eta., Toilet Articles. Everything for CASH In
Berths reserved in' either Pullman my
line of gouda.
Palace or Tourist sleeping cars.
For further information call on or
address-- C.
B. Ilosworth,- Agent Deming New Mexico.

..Racllet Store..
JIA

61

...Lee Shipp...

Must Be Sold
The balance of our Spring
Stock of Millinery must be
sold to make room for new
Summer Goods.

Big'

Reductions

in all Spring I1U for the
next few weeks. Call and
See us

Krs. Kinsworthy

$35.00 Round Trip
If you expect to go to California, why not go when the rate is low? From
Y0U may buy R round
f
trfP ticket My 13 w

raf."o?'' f 'ír

now to June 15

ndusive
redUCt'n fr0m CUrront ntea- - The9e
nJ
tickeU will be limited to
stopover privileges accorded.
The one way tickets .will be accepted for passage In free chair
cars carried
f sleeper bxdea.red, ticket, will be accepted for passage In tourist sleepers in payment
ot cZ
ternary Pullman charge. The round trip tickets will be honored
on any SanU Fe train -oilman space extra. Santa F. all the way.
by the SanU Fe describes the
ilyiillUfltr?t1
bePrun
COmVlcute ?chwluleí of the
trains
made for the General Assembly
te
tuem8u ,ve5 i
J0
of the Presbytenan
and the General Convention of Master ÍMumWs
Sent free on request.
'
W. G. ROCHKSTER
'
Aen- - A. T.
S.F. Ry., Deming, N. M.

July

15,
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